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I bare been much pleased of late with the excellent articles
from the pen of Prof. Hare, in.bringing out some of the “ hard
points in the old book,” for inspection and criticism, and am of
opinion they hare done much good toward loosing the fetters of
sectarian bigotry and blindness.
I can not help expressing my pleasure, also, at the able man
ner in which the dogmas of “ F.’s” article on “ True.Spiritualism
aDd Sorcery” were disposed of by Mr. Partridge. They do honor
to his hea 1 and heart, as exhibiting a mind not to be gulled by
modern adrances of bold and uncouth ideas.
It is my purpose at present to offer a few thoughts concerning
the contradictions and inconsistencies of the Bible; and in so
doing, I appeal to those modern “ dirinely inspired teacher»” for
a reconciliation of that which, to me, seems to divide the house
against itself Far be it from me to misrepresent any book or
teachings; and so far as they may seem absurd and contradictory,
I hope I shall at all times be able to discover their essential in
tent ; and as thousands profess to believe every word of the Bible,
inspired and given directly from God, I would learn why so
many errors have crept into its composition.
First. The Bible alleges that God created man “ pure and holy”
—that when he made him, he pronounced him “ good.” If so,
there could not have existed in his nature anything impure
or unholy; hence the evil which is now in the world, has it
not been generated by and through some other agency than
man ?
Second. We are informed that sin entered into the world
through the disobedience of man; but how could man’s disobe
dience have brought sin into the world, unless it existed some
where else, and especially when man had no sin i How could
he, if pure, have been tempted to do evil, unless the tempter had
a power exceeding his goodness and purity ?
If such power existed, whence came it, and is it not the
plainest blasphemy to say that man, created pure, should have
been afterward tempted of God to do evil ?
If sin be evil, then the spirit which originated it must be evjl
also. If it be true that “ good and evil come not from the same
source,” which is the greater—good or evil ? If good be ‘the
greater, will it not finally absorb or destroy the evil ? or will the
enmity existing between them cease ?
The reasons for the above questions lie in the fact, that al
though the Christian world generally believe in an evil or Devil,
from whom all that is bad cometh, the Bible affirms that the
“evil Spirit of Godl” has often tempted men and nations to do
wickedly.
It appears to me to he inconsistent to have a Devil, and yet
represent God as doing all bis dirty work.
For instance, 1 Sam. 18; 10, “ And^it came to passs on the
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morrow the evil Spirit from God cume upon Saul.;” Verse 11, “ I am lie.” And as soon as they heard him say, “ I am he,”
“ And Saul cast the javelin; for ho said, I will smite David even they went backward and foil on the ground.
Why is this circuni'tance entirely omitted by Mark, Luke and
to the wall with it,” etc.
Chap. 10, verse 9, “ And the evil Spirit from the Lord was Matthew ? and why is there nothing said about the kiss given
upon ,Saul, as he sat in his house with his javelin in his by Judas, as related by the other writers. Where was thp ne
cessity of kissing so noted a character as Christ, in order to behand,” etc.
It is plain that Saul was very jealous of the influence exerted Itray him into the hands of sinners, if he taught daily in their
by David ; and although we are afterward informed of his defeat, temples and worked miracles, as he is represented to have said
etc., it docs not alter the facts as they bear in relation to the in himself, a little further on in the account ?
Jesus is represented as the great founder and promulgator of
fluence he received to act as he did, as it is often stated that God
hardened the hearts of certain nations in order to bring them! Ithe “ doctrine of love,” and yet, Luke 22 :36, as one encourout to battle, etc. See Joshua, 11 : 20, also, in the case of aging a defense, even to the shedding of blood with the sword.
Then said he unto them, “ But now he that hath a purse, let him
Pharaoh.
It seems plain from the above, that the evil as well as the take it, and likewise his scrip; and he that hath no sword, let
good which befell the Jews, according to their history, emanated him sell his garment and buy one.” “ And they said, Lord,
from one source, hnd this lessens the difficulty in accounting for behold here are two swords,” etc. I t appears, also, that Peter
the many foolish and absurd positions he is placed in, in relation made use of one, fey cutting off the ear of the servant; and we are
told by Luke that a miracle was wrought immediately by Jesus,
to his creatures.
In attempting to account for all the misfortunes and successes in restoring it, though by no others is this mentioned. St. Mat
they met with in the time which makes up their history, and thew says he reproved Peter for the act of cutting off the serv
their dealings with other nations, they have committed some of] ant’s ear, by saying, “ Put up thy sword again into its place;
the most absurd follies imaginable; and believing God to be Ifor all they that take the sword shall perish by the sword.”
partial to their success, they have invariably represented him as Does this reproof agree with the above command, to sell the
garment in order to procure one 1
commanding, and especially interfering in all they did.
We are told by Matthew, that when Judas discovered that
We are informed in the New Testament, that “ God temptelk
no man,” notwithstanding the many instances wherein he is re Jesus would be condemned, he brought back the thirty pieces of
lated to have tempted man by the “ old writers o f his word'' If silver, acknowledging his crime; “ And he cast down the pieces
he tempteth no man, why did he tempt Saul? and why did' of silver in the temple, and went and hanged himself”— Matt.
Jesus in his instructions to his desciples concerning prayer, teach 27 :5, that the Jews would not put the money into their treas
them to say, “ Lead us not into temptation ?" etc. If their ury, as it was the price of blood, but that they (the Jews) pur
Heavenly Father was not likely to do so, there could be no pro chased the potter’s field with it to bury strangers in.
By comparing this with the account of Peter, Acta 1 :1 6 —19,
priety in making such a request.
Is there any difference between “ leading men into temptation” there is an absolute contradiction: “ Men and brethren, this
Scripture must needs be fulfilled, which the Holy Ghost by the
and tempting them to evil ?
Wby is there so much discrepancy in the accounts given by mouih of David spake before concerning Judas, which was
those who are said to have been inspired, and upon which the guide to them that took Jesus. For he was numbered with us
and had obtained part of this ministry. Now this man purchas
Christian world bases its faith and hope of immortality ?
The resurrection of Christ is given very differently by each of ed a field with the reward of iniquity ; and falling headlong, he
the said-to-be-inspired ones who wrote the accounts. By one burst asunder in the midst, and all his bowels gushed out. And
there were two angels seen sitting in the sepulchre on the resur it was known unto all the dwellers at Jerusalem; insomuch as
rection morn, and by another, “ a young man dressed in a long that field is called, in their proper tongue, Aceldama; that is to
while garment” was seen. St. Matthew says, “ And behold there say, “ the field of blood.”
was a groat earthquake; for the angel of the Lord came down
Is it not evident that one at least did not know the things
and rolled back the stone from the door of the sepulchre.”
related by Peter, or how could he have given such an entirely
Is it possible that such an unusual occurrence as that of a different account of them ! Matthew says he went and hanged
great earthquake, at such a time, should be omitted or not no himself. Peter says he fe ll down and all his bowels, gushed
ticed by the other writers, or that Mark, Luke and John should out. W hich is correct f Matthew states that the field was
state the appearance of two angels instead of the young man purchased by the Jews, who’ took counsel to that effect; while
spoken of by Matthew t
Peter gives us to understand that it was purchased bv Judas.
The betrayal of Jesus presents some points for consideration How then, can, the word be plenarily inspired, when one part of
also. It is said by St, John, that when Jesus was about to be it will not agree with another ?
taken, he went forth and said, “ Whom seek ye t” They an
Again: if the chosen of God to speak and write his word, did
swered him, “ Jesus of Nazareth;” and that be said unto them, not agree, bow are we who are not inspired, expected to believe,
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Unless surrounding influences, have “ personal intelligence,”
PROVIDENCES.
they must act alike on the eggs having sperm therein; and if Tub following incidents of apparently providential interposition, we
extract from an article in a rcoent Number of tho JVetn Church Herald
like causes produce like effects, then they also must die as enti- awl
Reponlory. The composition is somewhat wordy, but tbe facts
ties. It is irrational to Bay, that in the one case those influences themselves are of interest.
would act by attraction, in the other by repulsion ; and yet this
An amiable, pious and gifted lady, became united in marriage,
idea is embraced in tbe dogma, that in the case of the eggs hav early in life, to one whom her youthful heart approved; but who,
ing sperm, the life of those eggs is concentrated into the “ nu unfortunately for her subsequent health and happiness, valued
cleus” or sperm in the egg; and being so concentrated, again re woman solely according to her uses in the domestic relation,
appears in the organized chicken batched from the egg.
Tbe overtaxed physical organization of the young wife, always
Now apply tbe hypothesis contended for: In all cases tbe eggs frail, and subject to n pulmonary bias, soon became the medium
must literally die as entities—the life of each, being a something, of acute suffering. Medical aid, which, from the mistaken no
must, on withdrawing from the egg, go somewhere, and doing tions prevalent at that time with regard to curative agencies to
so, continue to be that something ns an entity until it, by an be employed in her disease (which proved to be a deeply-seated
union with a form-principle, reappears again in material na inflammation in the spinal chord and its nervous appendages)
ture.
being of no avail, was discontinued. At the period referred to,
In the case of the eggs having sperm, the withdrawal of life the lady was supposed to be in a hopeless decline; and, for three
therefrom leaves the form-principle contained in that sperm un years, mainly confined to her couch. In an excess of renewed
trammeled and open to the inflow of any organized life kindred suffering, a simple medical preparation known to possess ameli
thereto. Therefore, unless it is accepted that Life, individualized orating qualities, was required, and was the only want ultimated
in the varied forms of the lower or vegetable and animal king in words during many weeks, though it was known that her
Yours for truth,
r. r. perry .
doms is, on leaving each form, absorbed in the great ocean and sufferings were greatly augmented by the absence of many little
fountain-repository of life whereby the individuality attained unto comforts so grateful to the sick. The appeal for the medicine
NATURE’S DEFINITION OF HER LAWS.
is
forever lost, it will follow thattliese somethings or life-entities, was repeated daily; at first timidly, and finally with deep earn
N UM BER TWO.
exist as such somewhere, and existing thus, have the needed affin-\ estness, as suffering increased, but without effect. Meanwhile,
I s my former article, published November 8 ,1 gave an ex
position of the laws of generation and reproduction in nature, ity for such untrammeled, undeveloped form-principle, as will in-l nature’s sweet restorer, balmy sleep, no longer visited the invalid’s
couch of pain, while silent anguish could be traced in every line
with some phenomena in support thereof. I have waited until duce their union therewith.
of her pallid face. One night, while meditating on her restless
Again,
I
submit
that
the
doctrine
of
individuality
being
thus
now to observe any criticisms thereoD.
pillow upon her forlorn condition, feeling that her little remain
lost
is
inconsistent
with
the
theory
of
man’s
being
an
ultimate
I ask permission now to request of your readers to lay aside
ing
strength must soon succumb to the pressure of increasing
development
of
Nature,
unless
some
one
can
show
that
some
this and succeeding numbers on the foregoing subject, as I pro
pose, with your consent, to show from the phenomena of nature, other entity than Life has progressed from the lowest form up pain, the despairing cry of her heart, though not uttered in
that JesMcorrectly stated the law when he declared, “ Except al ward, and through the ascending forms leading unto the human words, was heard by Him whose ear is ever open to his orphaned
corn of wheat fall into the ground and die, it abideth alone; but form. If Life as an entity has thus progressed, then its individ ones; a voice had spoken to her inmost soul, bidding her to look
if it die, it yieldeth much fruit.” I desire now to say, if I can uality must have been preserved during tbe interim of its passage to Him in faith for the supply of her need. Tears of grateful
establish this to be the law of nature in the vegetable kingdom, from lower to higher forms, as well as during its severance from joy bedewed her face. A perfect assurance sprang up in her
then I show data from whence can be elaborated a rational ex external forms in nature. On the assumption that the individu heart, that her Heavenly Father had listened to the anguished
ality is not lost, it is easy to conceive that in surrounding air or cry of her soul, and would send relii-fj how, she asked not to
planation of the origin, nature and destiny of maD.
space
there are innumerable life-entities kindred to the form- know. Though the pain still continued, never for a moment re
I wish here to repeat and define the laws :
Generation is the impregnation of embryonic seed-germ with principle contained in the sperm. The innate aspiration of such laxing its hold, the countenance of the invalid, though of deathly
undeveloped form-principle, as the necessary condition for repro life-entities for re-union with form to expand or unfold their inhe pallor, becarhe almost joyously serene. Slumber, for the first time
rent nature, would render them positive to the form, and induce in many days and nights, had closed her weary eyelids. In her
duction.
Conception is the union of organized life-entity (or of emana union therewith. Thus in such union would he exhibited the dream, she is again a happy child, crossing, with bounding step,
tions of unorganized life) with undeveloped form-principle, where phenomenon observed of the product of a chicken, because the ac- the enamelled meadow, in her upland path to the hills—the
by the life, becoming individualized as an entity, is characterized ion of Life would be to unfold the form it pervaded as the means grandly glorious old hills—where, amid the overshadowing
of developing its innate nature; and Life’s ability as an entity maples and the deep-whispering pines, with the violet-scented
by the special form it has thus united with.
Reproduction is but the expansion of the undeveloped form- to unfold a form, would he limited and governed by the special gale upon her cheek, she had whiled away many a swiftly pass
principle by the life indwelling therein as an entity, according to character of the form-principle. In my judgment this will ex ing hour, dreaming unutterable, hut strangely sweet and vivid
plain why there is no reproduction unless the sperm is present in dreams, never to be realized on this mortal stage of being. The
the special character of the pervaded form.
In my article of November 8 ,1 quoted different phenomena the egg. And in this explanation is disclosed the important scene changes—a bright smile illumines her cheek; the pale and
to prove that the principle taught on the special action of the truth, that in the animal and human kingdoms the male is the parted lips assume a ruddy glow ; the cry o f“ Mother!” breaks the
pollen falling on the seed, was, that form-principles as entities, medium through which form-principle is organized and supplied stillness of the deep and silent night A loved face, long ago
must be provided and placed in conditional relationship fo r life's as the means for Life’s uses in its progression to individuality in shrouded beneath the coffin-lid, was presented to the vision of the
union therewith. Hence the .grain must both “ fall in the the ultimate or Spirit form in which it, as an identity, may for sleeper, as she had seen it last in life, with the old tender smile and
the dear, dark-, beautiful, loving eyes, lifted in tenderness upon her
ground and also die, or it abideth alone.” And I stated that this ever dwell.
Do not understand me as affirming that each life-entity, in own. W ith the cry of “ Mother!” upon her lips, she awoke to
principle applied equally to the higher or animal and human
leaving any one form, must of necessity seek union with the next find herself alone, enveloped in darkness, with the same distress
kingdoms, though the medium for its action varied.
Referring to that article for the details there presented, I now highest to reappear in. It is said that the pippin, as well as all ing pain still writhing and quivering through her shoulders and
quote phenomena from the higher of the fowl kingdom, to prove other kinds of apples, has been produced from the crab-apple. breast; but, strange to say, on being assisted to rise at tbe usual
If this is true, then I should infer that the life-entity of the hour, an unusual degree of strength seemed to possess her linibs.
my definition of the Jaws referred to.
Leaning for support against the aide of the room, her hand acci
. Take two hen chickens ; confine one from any association with germinal crab-apple has often reappeared in the apple form, re
the male; let the other have its freedom. You will find that fining and perfecting quality and form ere it in that form fully dentally rested upon a woollen garment, not quite dry from the
each alike yields eggs, though in the egg of the confined hen developed its innate nature. I moan such innate nature as that wash, from which dropped a small silver coin, apparently from a
there will be no sperm. Place these eggs in your closet, and form is adapted to. In other words, it seems to me rational to rent in the lining. Reflecting upon this incident, her eye mechan
each alike preserves its soundness, thus evidencing that life is not assume that if life as an entity has progressed and does progress ically sought the floor, when lo ! under the writing-desk, at the far
derived from or through the sperm. Place the eggs in position from lower to higher forms, ultiroating in man, it is reasonable ther end of the room, a shining substance attracted her attention.
for hatching, and you find only those eggs of the free hen with to presume that in the lower forms of nature it would often re She with difficulty reached the spot. Could it be ? Yes, it wasa
the sperm yield a product. What, then, is the special function appear as the means of refining the condition or state of the ma silver shilling 1 the counterpart seemingly of the oue in her hand.
of the sperm, if it is not the impartation of life f The growth of terial substance of such organizations, as well as for perfecting Here was the requisite sum to purchase the remedial mixture so
ruthlessly withheld from a more than competence, which wassoon
, the eggs of the confined hen to maturity, and their preservation the forms thereof.
obtained,
a portion of it applied, and ere long the stiffened and
In
order
that
this
matter
may
he
more
intelligently
weighed
in the closet, proves the presence of life equally with those hav
swollen
rausoles
relaxed their wiry tension. A night of refresh
by
your
readers,
I
beg
to
again
state,
that
science,
in
asserting
ing a sperm therein. Is it not rational to conclude that, like the
ing
slumber
supervened.
From that day, an improved state of
the
geological
theory,
teaches
that
each
kingdom
of
nature
was
pollerf in the vegetable plant, the sperm is the medium of im
pregnating the egg germ with undeveloped form-principle, as horn in an infantile condition, and through long ages progressed health was visibly accorded to the sufferer. A sublime confidence,
to its meridian before it became the base of a higher unfolding. born of faith in the promises of Jehovah, in the hour of anguish
the needed eletbent for reproductive action. |
What»are the facts ? When the several eggs are placed under Therefore, if life was tbe acting agency for such gradual growth has hitherto illumed her pathway and revealed to her hope-lit
*
•
•
a hatching process, each egg is a living entity. Surrounding from infancy to the meridian state, it must necessarily have often eye a silver lining to every cloud.
An incident which occurred the last spring, in a distant westinfluences acting thereon, attract from the egg destitute of sperm reappeared in the same forms, on the hypothesis that its indi
ern State, attracted the attention of the writer, as being a link in
the life thereof. It dies literally. Decay and dissolution attend viduality is never lost.
I again invite criticism of my definition of the laws of genera the chain of evidence, of the combined action of spiritual with
the organized form and substance in which life bad dwelt as an
natural causes, m ultimating the will of a superintending beattion, conception, eto.
k.
entity.
sod how can we be saved through faith in his word ? We find
that Paul and Barnabas had several disputes, yet both were
chosen and inspired, as they professed, to teach tho truth.
“ When Doctors disagree, who shall decide ?” Upon one occa
sion they went to Jerusalem, to the apostles and elders, and we
are informed by this same word, that “ after much disputation
the matter was settled by sanding Barsabas and Silas with Paul
and Barnabas to the churches with the necessary documents.
This did not last long, for soon Paul and Barnabas again
came into loggerheads: “ And they contended so sharply that
Paul went one way and Barnabas another,” Acts 15.
Will some modern “ inspired teacher" reconcile the inconsist
encies referred to in these strictures—one who feels himself constitcted to give the world the test, or sign, said to follow those
that believe. Mark 1 6 :1 7 : “ And these signs shall follow them
that believe: in my name shall they cast out devils; they shall
apeak with new tongues.” 18 : “ They shall take up serpents;
and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them ; they
shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover.”
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ficient power. On the renewal of intercourse, which had been Being an amateur as to quality, a spare dollar was occasionally attributes of God, are ever ultimate and perfect The comprehension
suspended some years, with a friend, it was apparent that he secreted in some secure place, for the purchase of her cherished of truths by mortal minds, we define as facts. For instance, it is a
truth that the construction of the solar system is spheral, and that
had fallen into a gloomy and despondent state of mind, conse beverage. One morning, having a long distance to walk in com
planets revolve around the sun in exact proportion, distance, density,
quent upon receiving no intelligence, for more than a year, from mencing the labors of the day, in hastening preparations for her etc. Bat It has been a fact only a few years; therefore wc define
a beloved son, a resident of a southern city, who, until the above- frugal breakfast, her tea-caddy was found to need replenishing. truth an ultimate principle, unchanging and unchangable, eternal and
mentioned period, had maintained a faithful correspondence with On going to the place of concealment, the boarded dollar was all-pervading—an attribute of God.
Fad is mans comprehension of troth as manifested in the external
his family. Some weeks prior to the Tbit of the writer, the gone. A short time previous, her miserable husband (who, hav
development of the human intellect. As a farther elucidation of our
alarmed and anxious mother (having again w ritten to her with ing entirely deserted his family,) had stolen from the poor vic
position, let us illustrate. It is a truth that the human mind can be
out receiving a response) had come to fancy th at he was no tim the entire savings of her summer’s toil, and now, not a penny better governed by love than by force, “ for God is love but the
longer a denizen of earth. W ith the design to divert her from remained in the purse. Here was a call for a renewal of faith f a d has not become visible to the majority of the human race. Is it
her despondent state, and to enliven her faith in the Divine and patience. B ut the latter had had its perfect work. A tear less a truth because they do not comprehend it f I answer, No.
Finally, let me say that truth is an absolute positive (not relative)
Providence, the writer felt impressed to rem ark, with deep ear of coromiseratiou for the miserable ioebriate, that be had fallen so
principle, the entire comprehension of which is only iu the mind of the
nestness, Upon the criminal lack am ong Christians of the present low, trembled on her pallid cheek. Reserved and quiet in her Deity ; therefore the mind of man can never grasp its fullest meaning:
day, of applying in humble confidence, through earnest prayer, habits, sensitive to a fault, with respect to maintaining an honest yet, does that change the fact itself? No. Facts are the manifestation
to Him who has said, “ ask and ye shall receive.”
*
•
• independence, the thought of communicating the subject of her of truth through the comprehension of the human intellect We wish
A few evenings subsequent to this conversation, which, with a annoyance, or of receiving on trust, was inadmissible. B nt this yon to remember this, and trace the laws more deeply, and we are quite
philosophic guardian.
few analogous remarks, seemed to take deep hold of her mind, she could do— appeal to the high Treasurer of heaven’s bounty certain you will agree with us in opinion.
for
aid
;
and
if
not
required
to
relinguish
her
favorite
beverage,
I most heartily thank my “ Philosophic Guardiati^^Jbf' &V
sitting in the shadow* of the twilight, fast deepening into the
dusk of early evening, she was heard to exclaim, as if to herself, which seemed particularly necessary for her, on account of her watchful care over my opinions, and hope that he will often
“[Bless the Lord, I will trust in his word.” She had a t th at entire abstinence from animal food, the means of use would be favor me with like teachings; for, I am fully convinced that I '
moment, after a weary combat of days with the elements of a supplied. After commending herself and her needs to the care am much in need of so able an instructor.
The test, also, to me, is of the highest order; for I am quite*
dead faith, received the witness within of the exercise of a true and protection of heaven, all thoughts of anxiety were dismissed
faith in a prayer-hearing and prayer-answering G o d ; and that from her mind. After securing, with redoubled care, every point sure that Mrs. H. was entirely unacquainted with my views upon
her request to hear from her absent son would be answered. On of egress to her little domicil, leaving her young children to the that subject, and was wholly at a loss to know why she should
the third evening after this occurrence, a letter was placed in the care of an indigent neighbor, whose services she weekly repaid, be interrupted at so busy a time, to pen an ariicle which bad no
trembling hand of the mother, written on the morning subse in a pleasant and cheerful frame of mind, she set out to reach relation to anything which she knew anything about On my
the distant sphere of her labors, which was accomplished with return, she required an explanation why the article had been
quent to her prayer of faith, commencing as follows :
I have for a long tim e neglected to w rite you, d e a r m other. I have unusual ease. A t an early hour she commenced to retrace her given, and wished to know if I entertained such views. It clearly
not m eant to do so ; b u t this m orning I felt so deeply im pressed I could homeward way. Passing the village hotel, she must needs quicken demonstrates the “ truth” that our Spirit friends are fully ac
not delay as usnaL A t first I thought I w ould go to th e shop, and, her weary steps, for there, surrounded by a troop of boys, (help
quainted with our private opinions, although it has not jet be
after finishing my work, w rite you in th e e v e n in g ; b u t somehow I could
lessly intoxicated,) she recognized the poor victim of intemperance, come a “ fact,” to the majority of mankind.
not. and have resolved to send th is by th e m orning m ail, and finish my
who had treated himself to a holiday on the spoils of his cupidity.
What an endless source of instruction is here opened up to
day’s w ork in the evening.
Applying
the
key
from
her
pocket
to
the
lock
of
the
door,
she
those
who will avail themselves of its blessings! How rich to
Then followed, by way of excuse for remissness in writing,
us
becomes
this storehouse of knowledge, when Spirits can have
entered
the
little
cottage,
and
found
all
safe.
*
I
ts
four
windows
“ of having married a wife ; of increase of cares ; of added hours
proper
channels
through which they can communicate their
were
each
strongly
secured
by
a
large
and
trusty
nail,
ju
st
as
of daily toil, in consequence of a reduction of the ordinary prices
she
had
left
them.
N
ot
a
pane
of
glass
was
broken
or
removed;
thoughts!
It
is
limited
only by our capacity to investigate or
of labor,” etc. Here i s a case transcending psychological im-[
pression. The yearning thoughts of the poor mother had been, and yet how came a certain large brown paper parcel to be found ability to comprehend. Let those, however well disciplined, who
many times previously, far more intensely directed along the in flying upon the little table, and the air of the room strongly im entertain a different opinion, try the experiment, and they will
tervening line of distance to her absent son, without eliciting a pregnated with th a t peculiar odour (arising, as is well known.) be forced to the conviction that the medium either possesses an
response. Even her letteis of entreaty had failed to suggest an from a certain expensive and superior quality of tea— a quality unequaled intellectual a^iity, or is assisted by some other pow
immediate fulfillment of duty. On the latter occasion, her mind, which she had been accustomed to use on rare occasions, in (he ers of intelligence. SheFhas come in contact with the best
instead of flowing out to him as formerly, was directed, with all days of her prosperity. Another critical search, and the key minds of this country, and as yet I have found no one who has
the intensity and strength of will, in earnest appeal to a higher a<rain applied to the door, to detect any possible failure of the been able to interrogate her upon principles, however profound
Source, in which the association of ideas, in connection with her lock, when she recalled the fact of having applied her strength their inquiries, to whose questions she has not been able to give
son, was secondary and subordinate, holding a relative and lower ineffectually to open the door, after having locked it in the morn a clear and lucid answer. Can this be expected of one so young,
place. Good angels were near to witness th e struggle and the ing, which was done by way of test, as she had used the primi and whose advantages in a literary point of view have been so
triumph, drawn through affinity with the new love, born of faith tive mode of securing it by a stick placed through the handle on limited ? True, her education is good, and quite unusually so ;
and hope. After having influenced the son to the performance the outside previous to the last discovery of the theft. B ut the but those of ns who know, are aware of the fact that she is edu
of duty, how intense was their joy to witness the grateful emo manner in which the package had been introduced, during her cated not in the usual way—by either reading or study—but by
her frequent converse with intelligences which to most others are
tions with which th at widowed mother perused that tender letter, absence, is still a mystery.
which she felt had come to her by looking to the Lord alone for
help in the trial h o u r!
Another incident, which occurred a few years ago in a neigh
boring town, of which the writer can certify to the truth, bears
so strongly upon his mind, th a t he is forced to relate it, at the
risk of extending this article beyond its appropriate limits. An
amiable and pious woman, who seemed to the writer to be one
of those chosen ones who are called, through a life of perfect re
nunciation, to exhibit those higher and peculiar graces or Chris
tian character which spring as naturally from the soil of some
human hearts, deeply furrowed by the plow-share of affliction, as
from a portion of rich and virgin soil when elaborately cultivated,
Springs up beneath the eye of the expectant husbandman a rare
and abundant harvest. This woman had been reduced by de
grees, by a reckless and finally abandoned husband, from a state
of comparative independence to extreme poverty. It would be
delightful to narrate the wonderful process of development which
ultimated in the heart and life of this poor woman the posses
sion of almost superhuman gifts.
But, it is not of these th at the writer is to speak. Being de
prived of her once comfortable home, although frail in health, in
order to support herself and children, she was obliged to resort
to the menial and laborious occupation of a washerwoman. A
few friends concerted together, and purchased for her a small
cottage, from which she was almost daily seen to go forth, in
her neat white sunbonnet, and smoothly ironed apron, to pursue
her weary toil. Like most persons of her elass (though very
frugal in her habits,) she bad come to regard, her morning and
evening cup of tea as indispensable to her comfort <md s t r e n g t h .

unseen.
F riend P artridge :

U L T IM A T E

TRU TH.

Most truly yonrs,

b. f . hatch, m . d .

New Y ork, December 18,1 8 5 6 .

F or some years past it has been an opinion of mine that there
TEARS.
could be to the hum an mind no ultimate truth— that all truth is Messrs. P artridge and B bittan :
la the sentiment of the following lines there is a balm for those who
relative, and th at the highest conception of truth which we have
weep. They are at your disposal:
to-day may be superseded by one still higher to-morrow, and so
When mortals pass Time’s river,
on eternally. For anything like a fin a lity would preclude pro
To tread the paths forever,
gress in th at direction; and where there is no progress, a per
Of npper worlds.
petual monotony m ust follow as the necessarjfresult.
With joy they’ll find the tears
Progress implies change. W ithout chantojfrthCre can be no
Of earth-beclouded years—
Celestial pearls!
activity, and an entire want of action is deal^k therefore I rea
And oft, when crushed with grief,
soned myself into the conviction that all tru th ^ K re , to us, eter
Will pitying angels bring relief
nally progressive principles, which no one shortV ^O eity himself
To weary mortals—
could fully comprehend^.
Bidding
us
look
up
and
listen;
Some year and a halj^ago I was conversing with A. E. New
E’en here we see them glisten,"
ton, Editor of the N ew England Spiritualist, upon this subject;
Through Heaven’s portals.
R ochester , December 7 ,1 8 5 6 .
hattib .
and if I mistake not, he concurred with roe in this opinion; and
I think he published an actiftcle from his own pen in its defense.
Misrepresentation.—Every man who advocates ideas that the masses
I now see that I had not 'leaped to comprehend the distinction
have not y et grown np to, is denounced as a visionary; his sentiments
between fa c ts and truths. Facts are events, and consequently
misrepresented, his motives called in question, his character traduced.
successive; but truths aré principles, and therefore eternal.
H e who designs to labor for the enlightenment and elevation of man
B ut this subject I had never introduced to Mrs. Hatch, and kind must m ake up his mind to be denounced and derided, and must
she had ho knowledge of the views which I entertained in rela: forgive his opposers, for they “ know not what they do.” The ignorance
tion to i t ; but one day in my absence her hand was controlled, of the m ultitude is y et dense, and the majority of m ankind pre not pre
and the following communication was written in a very plain and
uniform hand, but entirely unlike hers, and which X send you
without any alteration %
Dr, Hatch— Tour idea “ that there is no ultimate truth,” is incorrect.
All truth is ultimate, for truth is a principle. Principles being the

pared to understand or appreciate the most simple and evident verities.
He who can not bear patiently all abuse, scorn and indifference, need not
enter the field of Reform. But the man who is prepared to be poor and
unpopular in his own day, to labor on whether his cotemporaries bear
or refuse to hear, he shall do a work whose issues shall be everlasting,
and whose memory shall never perish.
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«re also ill that city many intelligent people who have taken a 1storm to some public house. On the way “ up town” to the new
deep interest in the present movement, among whom Dr. Has hotel, where we stopped (the hall door is not yet hung) I lost
kell is widely and favorably known. Spiritualism is not a mere •ny sandals in the mud. Does not this constitute the under
crotchet in his brain, nor in his heart a violent antagonism to signed a landholder, and ju?tly entitled to two small lots in
I «orne old institution. On the contrary, it is a living thing in Greencastle ! In relation to this matter, it is certain that the
I mind and heart and life ; and as an illustration of its t fleets, I municipal authorities of that place have the genuine outlines of
I may observe that Dr. II. is now traveling through several States a good understanding, which I left on file with them, and it can
I with the purpose of selecting the most promising site for a new only be necessary to fill up the blanks to secure the right of
8 . B. B R I T T A N , E D I T O R .
I Institution, wherein the young friends of progress may receive n (KM'ession.
Greencastle is one hundred and thirty-eight miles from New
thorough physical and intellectual education and discipline, and
HEW YORK, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 27,1856.
Ion the endowment of which he generously proposes to bestow a Albany, and still another day was exhausted in the accomplish
TW Editor at llomr.
Urge portion of his ample fortune. Are there not others who ment of the journey. It was seven o’clock, p . m., when I ar
At a Ute hoar on Tfcnnday evening, the 18th instant, the writer
rived, and learned from our good friend Mr. Knapp, who met
reached home, after aa absence of sixty three days, haring traveled wi 1 follow this worthy example ? If there are great evils in ike
me at the dépôt and inviied me to hi« pleasant home, that the
world,
growing
oat
of
popular
ignorance
and
prejudice,
there
is
three thoonad fee hnadred miles, and delivered fifty-three public lec
ture# daring this absence. We left Detroit on Wednesday a t a quarter certainly no way in which they can he so effectually annihilated time appointed for my first lecture was that night, instead of the
post •even. r. ¡t, and a t a quarter past eleven on Thursday night, the as by instituting a more practical and progressive system of edu preceding evening as I had supposed. Accordingly, I was just
undersigned was at his rooms in this city, having performed the jour cation. We have all a vital interest in this subject, and the re in time to meet the appointment. Mr. K. felt a positive con
ney of nearly seven hundred miles In twenty-eight hours.
s. b. b.
sponsibility of the individual is in proportion to his light and to sciousness that something would transpire to prevent my arrival
on Tuesday evening, and therefore delayed the announcement
the extent of his facilities for benevolent and efficient action.
EDITORIAL C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .
The writer visited Milwaukee, remaining over Sunday and for one day. The citizens of New Albany, with here and there
Reiders of the T elegraph :
Those who have never been tins way can at best have but a delivering three lectures in the coarse of the day and evening— an exception, were all unacquainted with my theme, and the au
feeble conception of the great W est. A cent ary will scarcely occupying in all five hours in the delivery. Large audiences as diences were comparatively small. There was, however, a de
begin to develop the vast natural resources of the country, and sembled, and it was evident that liberal ideas are exerting a wide cided interest manifested at the close of our brief discussion of the
yet every day changes its aspect and leaves to the observation of and increasing influence in that growing and beautiful city. J. tacts and laws'of spiritual intercourse; and notwithstanding the
the traveler new marks and monuments of human industry and S Finney— who has been employed there for several months in public ignorance and prejudice, the Daily Tribune reported a
skill. The country through from Lake Michigan to the Missis the capacity, of public lecturer or teacher— had just closed his lengthy synopsis of each lecture, in which was displayed unusual
sippi, especially the portion situated along the Rock and F«>x labors in that place, and is now at the East. Several friends editorial candor and fairness.
Whilst at New Albany, the writer, at the invitation of Mr. H.
Rivers, embracing the southern portion of Wisconsin and the spoke in decided terms of Mr. F.’s ability as an original thinker
northern part of Illinois, is the most desirable region we have and an eloquent speaker, and expressed their regrets in view of H. Crandall, an earnest friend of progress, and a gentleman of
thus far found in all the W est. The distant outlines of thesel his departure. Milwaukee certainly presents a fine field for tin- remarkable spiritual endowments, made a hasty excursion to
rolling prairies almost blend with the horizon, while along the progress and triumph of liberal principles. Many of her citizens Louisville, Ky., which is only some five miles distant on the op
banks of the rivers are troops of virgin cities with their feet in are from the Eastern States ; and while they have taken with posite side of the Ohio liver. On the same day (Friday, Dec.
the sparkling waters. Such is the rapid march of enterprise them the superior intelligence and correct morality for which the I5ih) left New Albany, and on Saturday, p. m., reached Goshen,
s. B. b.
that the far depths of the wilderness are penetrated in all direc New England people are distinguished, they have fortunately left Indiana.
tions; and soon the iron steed from the Atlantic coast will but many of their old prejudices to perish on the soil of the Puritans.
Q U E S T IO N S F O R E L U C ID A T IO N
pause to take water from Like Superior, ere he dashes away If th*-y can be saved on the one hand from those who only wor
B Y S P I R I T S AND M O R T A L S .
through the R >cky Mountains to exhale his fiery breath on the ship the old c’othes of the religious idea, and on the other from
I gnorance and wide diversities of opinion respecting funda
shores of the Pacific.
those warlike spirits who do little or nothing but contend against mental facts and principles, are believed to be the chief sources
I have enjoyed favorable opportunities for observing the evi ancient parchments, and*’whose ministry chiefly consists in run of social, political and religious inharmonies. This seems man
dences of material and spiritual progress, as manifested in many ning violently against the corner of a church wall, they will rapid ifest from the fact that man’s speech and conduct are necessarily
western towns not hitherto mentioned in this correspondence. ly increase in numbers and greatly prosper in all the gifts and the exponents of his faith and knowledge. Hence the true
At Beloit, Wis., and Rockford, 111., both situated on Rock River, graces of a more perfect manhood. It is only necessary that the friends of peace and progress are ever striving to solve the deep
the writer delivered several lectures, and was everywhere gratified claims of an enlightened and progressive philosophy, a rational problems of the universe, and to so instruct mankind as to unit
with numerous indications of substantial progress. There arc tfn-ology, a pure and practical religion and a spritual worship be ize thought and endeavor on the subjects which seem most essen
many earnest and noble friends through all that region, and in plainly ill titrated and earnestly enforced, and they will be widely tial to human interests. The intricacy and magnitude of many
their living ranks we rarely met with an example of unreasoning1received and profoundly respected.
of the manifestations of nature have hitherto seemed to transcend
credulity or of that blind reverence and noisy devotion whicji
The writer left Chicago at nine o’clock in the evening of De human comprehension. It is believed, however, that the vast
with averted and bat-like vision, look steadily through the Dark cember 1st, for New Albany. Ind. The elements of the natural accumulation of facts, and especially the more recent develop
Ages for light, all the while crying vehemently for the Lord, atmosphere were in a state of wild commotion, and an acci ments, with the corresponding enlargement of the scope of human
while they esteem a s “ common and unclean1’ the fresh and living dent so interrupted our progress that we did not arrive at M ich perception and comprehension, converge toward a solution of
proofs of liis Omnipresence. If our spiritual friends are not stu igan City until three o’clock on the following morning, when we many great problems, and promise to usher in the millenium
pidly attached to the decaying forms of the religious thought, learned that the train for New Albany had been gone about two with its inspirations of universal progress, peace, and love. To
S they have what is far more vital—a lively disposition to follow hours. Knowing the limited ai*coinmodaiions which the place make these developments, and the deep thoughts which are
the living Spirit as it goes forth to clothe itself with new and afforded to strangers, and thinking that the probabilities of se welling up in human intellects, available to the common human
diviner creations. Many people here as elsewhere are bigioni ni; curing a comfortable lodging-place would soon be about equal to ity, the undersigned, with the aid of several earnest and scientific
to want a practical and spiritual, rather than a theoretical and the chances of drawing the first prize in a lottery, I lost no time investigators, has digested and arranged the following series of
fashionable religion. They have no wish to discard anything in seeking a place of rest, while a number of my fellow passen questions for the consideration of Spirits and mortals, and now
that is intrinsically good or true ; at the same time they do not- gers remained at the dépôt to sioear b cause the cars had gone. most respectfully and cordially invites people all over the world
expect to nourish the immortal constitution and sustain their The proprietor of an illuminated shanty opposite the railroad to join in the endeavor to fathom the problems involving human
spiritual life on fossil remains. The churches have vainly tried station informed me that he kept a hotel, hut that the only “ fir>t interests. To give equal and the widest facilities to all persons
to live without a new infusion of the spiritual element, (“ the class house” was 11 up town.” Pursuing the course imperfectly — whether present or absent—to participate in the discussion, we
Spirit giveth life”) ; they have trusted in the letter (“ the letter indicated by this civil and disinterested stranger, I soon found purpose to consider the several questions in their order, giving
killeth”), and they are dying; many temples are closed up and shelter from the driving storm in the up-town inn, which may he to each at least one week's time, and probably more to some or
the old altars are deserted. Ezekiel’s vision of the u valley of dry sufficiently large to accommodate* some thirty persons, including all of them. The purpose -being simply to elicite and present
hones” is realized in the outward forms of the church to-day. So the family. Several passengers who reached the hotel before me, truth in as brief and yet as comprehensive a form as possible, the
great has been the mortality, especially among the younger had been provided for and as the undivided one-half of a single following has been adopted as the order to he observ. d which is
members—“ babes in Christ”—that the old people in “ the small sleeping room alone remained, the writer of course had no believed to he best calculated to promote the objects had in
household of faitli’7 are startled and alarmed, and Moses is not difficulty in choosing quarters for the remainder of the night. view.
likely to be employed much longer as the universal, moral and Those who tarried at the dépôt to do the swearing, d id not stop
F irst, Each contributor is requested to present in writing the
spiritual dry nurse. This is certainly encouraging to mankind in the train ; but their efforts were productive of certain negative facts on which his or her conclusions are based.
general, if not to the Moses family in particular.
results—to say the least, they were a little too late to secure a bed.
Second. The mode of applying facts to the question.
Third. Conclusions.
At Beloit we have sincere and earnest co-workers in C. G.
The next day, at noon, I resumed my journey. The storin
Fourth, Remarks.
Foster, Dr. Moore, and in the ..family of Mr. Bissell, at whose continued with unabated fury, and the rain fell in such torrents
house the writer was kindly entertained. H. Ormsby is also a that a wide extent of country in the upper portion of Indiana, and
The investigating class in the city of New York will be com
devoted friend, who desires us to inform all public lecturers on along the line of the railway, was literally submerged. It was posed, so far as it is possible, of intelligent men and women who
Spiritualism and other reforms— who may have occasion to pass near midnight when the rain reached Grei-ncasile, where we are supposed to entertain the various popular theories involved
that, way— that they will be most cheerfully provided for at his Iwere obliged to remain until the next day. The hourmf our ar in the questions to he solved. This class, until further notice,
house. A t Rockford the writer found an agreeable home circle rival being unusual, there were no carriages at the station, a n d will assemble each succeeding Wednesday evening at my house,
and kind friends at the residence of Mr. J. B. Young. There tne passengers were left to find their way through darkness and ana in contacting the meetings the following order will be oh*
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served: A t seven o’clock th e question for th e evening will be ■hear sounds and smell odors. I have also a consciousness of ex
T
his lady is addressing large and intelligent audienoes in Cort
read, after which will be presented papers from o u r fien d s istences around me as solid and tangible as I am myself.
land ,n d Oneida counties; and wherever she .peeks, she comabroad, containing pertinent facta, m odes of application to the
D eduction.— From these sensational perceptions aud from th L . — «
----------,
. . . . . . .
question under consideration, and conclusions. Then the persons | consciousness, I am assured of an objective natural woild. The mauds the attention and admiration
cu ti\ t
t
present will read their brief» o f facts argum ents and conclusion, I truth is, we can not well go behind the every-day facts, or by classes, whether believers or unbelievers in t io trut s o
p ntu
and enforce the sam e with such brief rem arks as may render the (any snhtlrty reason ourselves out of that belief.
,sin. This is due not only lo the exc Hence «
*r recourses as
O
rig
in
.
—
I
have
uo
facts
on
this
head,
other
than
those
fur-1
literal
y
compos
tions,
for
as
huc
i
they
take
ran
wit t te
t
elucidation o f th e subject m ore complete.
conclusion* and argum ents, [ nished by the geologist, the astronoinist, the chemist, etc., which, | productions of our roost popular essayists an ^ preac ers, ut
A digest o f each contributor’s facts, cone
will be prepared and published weekly in the S pir it u a l T kle - although grand, »re yet in an imm ature aud transition state, aud also to her quite, nnobatrusive and most lady-like manners, so
utterly removed from that boldness and masculinity which are
graph , for th e benefit o f all who feel an interest in the subjects, [do not reach back far enough,
B ut here is my belief, or rather brief, upon the sul j. ct.
usually attributed, not always justly, to female speakers. Miss
and esjiecially for those friends abroad who oblige us by partici
In a philosophic sense it never originated, but always was, in Beebe never forgets the lady in the public teacher, and never
pating in the debate, that they may be weekly informed of the
some
form or condition. I t was not, strictly speaking, ever cre fails to impress her hearers with the depth and sincerity of her
manner in which the questions are treated. In this way we hope
ated,
b
u t always existed. B ut in a relative sense it was born of own religious convictions. During the past two weeks sho ha?
to e>t iblish a nucleus for a universal debating society, for the
friendly and mutual interchange of facts and views on all the the divine love and wisdom, which are two co-eternal substantial lectured three times in Cortlandville, once in Homer, once in
great questions which involve the social, political and religious principles, the co» ju g al union of which begets and determines sub- M Lean, twice in Utica, once or twice in Frankfort, and in almost
interests of mankind. I f this call is earnestly responded to with >tance. The divine wisdom being not merely a form, but as sub every instance to crowded houses. The estimation in which her
a promise of good results to mankind, other questions will here stantial a thing as the divine love ; the one Positive, or Male, and discourses are held by intelligent minds, may be judged of from
after be proposed and considered, having relation to the prac the other Negative, or F e m a le ; hence action and reaction, and the following which we copy from a communication in the Cort
hence individuality, or the infinite conditions of substance. This land American, and which, if we mistake nor, is from the pen of
tical, social and spiritual needs of humanity.
conjugal
union is th e 'p rim a l and fundamental relation in all a well-known and prominent citizen of that county:
Q U E S T IO N S.
1. Is there an objective natural w orld; and if so, what was its ori thing-*, and is central and substantial. Its various degrees of
I am no Spiritualist, nor do I wish to bo understood as Indorsing, In
gin, what its use and destiny ?
iuteriority beget all the various conditions and forms of sub any shape, the peculiar opinions of any Spiritualist j but notwithstand
2. What is Man?
stance. Development or progression is but the more and more ing this, It is but simple justice to say, that neither of the lectures
3. Is there a God ; and if so, what are the attributes of the divine
interior union o f the divine love and wisdom. Thus is the uni could well bo surpassed for brilliancy, cogency or power.
nature, aad what the mode of the divine existence ?
The almost oriental magnificence and exuberance of the Imagery,
4. Is there a soul or Spirit-world ; and if so, what was its origin, its verse proliSeated and developed, and grows and expands forever the chasteness, dignity and classical elegance of the languago must,
use a d destiny ? Where is it, and what connection and relation does by the interiorly progressive conjugality o f love and wisdom. it seems to me, have forcibly struck every hearer. True, the ideas
it bold to the physical or natural world ?
This present objective world is b u t one of the infinite conditions were clothed in language so elaborate and ornate as to render it diffi
6. What is Life, and what was its origin T
of substance. I t is the issue or progeny of a divine conjugal cult, even with the closest attention, to follow the general train of
6. Wh .t is Doath, and what was its origin?
thought; but every trope had a meaning, and every metaphor a sig
7. Are there such things or conditions as mortal and immortal j and copulative association ; it is a b irth — the offspring of the conju- nificance. In a literary point of view, then, these lectures were a com
Igal copulation of divine love aud wredom. To follow it through plete triumph.
if so, what is it that is mortal and what immortal ?
*
*
•
8. What was the origin of the first man ?
its various conditions of growth and development would require
One word more, and I am done. All who were present will doubt
9. What are man’s connections with, and relations to, material na too much time at present. This is its origin.
less agree with me, that her elocution was admirable. Few, however
ture, sp'ritual nature and God ?
are
probably aware of the extreme difficulty of reading such singularly
Use.—Its sole use is to individualize and develop the human
10. What are the uses aud purposes of man’s creation?
constructed sentences, and one hearing her would hardly suspect, what
11. What are the essential attributes and properties of an immortal spirit; everything of it and in it is designed expressly to con is actually the case, that they sometimes rival even the most eccentric
tribute, and does contribute, to that end. It is a vast angel- periods of Carlyle or Emerson. The ease and grace with which they
being or thing ?
, 12. Is man mortal or immortal in whole or in part,^and what part ?
manufactory.
were delivered, shows certainly, whatever may be said of the lectures,
13. What influence and effect have the relations, habits and condi
D estin y .— Its destiny is to eternally perform that use ; it has that the lecturer knows how to present them in an acceptable manner.
tions, of a man’s earth-life on the relations, conditions and happiness,
no other end or purpose.
of his life beyond ?
S P IR IT S A T A G A M IN G T A B L E .
Dr. R. T. Hillock submitted the following:
14. Is there a sphere or world of life for man, other and beyond this
T iie Springfield Republican, of November 10, contains the
Fuels.— I am, and I see you all. I touch, taste, feel, smell
natural world and the Spirit-world ?
15. Wherein consists the essential difference .between material sub and hear. I also feel conscious not only that I am, but that following item. It should arrest the attention of those who sup
pose that a ll the Spirits that are now manifesting thon-selv« s to
stances aud things and spiritual substances and things?
you are, and that there are objects and things around me.
16. Is man physically, mentally or morally free ?
the world, are evil demons, and suggest the propriety of a slight
Deduction.— Hence I conclude that there is an external world.
17. Is there any such thing as evil or s in ; and if so, in what does it
Origin.— Absolutely, the external world always existed in some modification of that view. For our part we can not conceive of
consist, and what was its origin, its use and destiny ?
a more poteut moral influence than the ministration of such a
18. Is the moral universe a means or an end in the creation; and is form or condition; but relatively speaking, it is an outbirth of
class
of Spirits as those referred to in this paragra. h :
the moral government of God his final government?

the divine love by the divine wisdom.

S trik in g S cene at a G aming T able — T h e S pirits on G A X irm -A s
19. Is the moral universe now just such as God originally foresaw,
Use.— fo make and develop the human.
a company of our fast young men were busy over the card-table, a few
planned and designed ?
D estiny.— To eternally perforin this use.
evenings since, a singular noise attracted their attention. It was of so
20. Is there any special Divine Providence in the sense which im
unusual
a nature that they immediately began to look about for its
Wm.
Fishbough
submitted
the
following:
plies the direct interposition of Deity ?
cause.
It
was repeated in another direction. Something more than
Facts. — I see certain images impressed upon my retina. Cer
21. Has God made any special revelation of his will to m an ; and if
curiosity
was
now exoited. and playing was suspended. Immediately
so, in what does it consist ?
tain undulations or vibrations affect my auditory process.
22. Has God provided any special means of man’s development, re Certain effects are produced upon my olfactories and my other one of the company dropped into what the Spiritualists call a trance,
and proceeded to utter, os if from his father, a homily against gambling
generation or salvation ?
>ensories,
etc.
and
its associate vices. This was followed by an admonition purport
; 23. Was Jesus Christ divine in any sense in which, and of which, man
Deduction.— Although these effects seemed subjective, yet un ing to come from a deceased sister of one of the company, coached in
is not capable ?
24. Is there a personal D evil; and if so, what was his origin, what der the law of antecedent and consequent, be necessarily inferred such terms and uttered with such sisterly feeling, that the whole group
his character, capabilities, uses and destiny ?
!that some thing or cause beyond his sensient perceptions pro were irresistibly moved to tears. There was no more card-playing that
night. None of those present were believers in spiritual manifestations,
25. What are the conditions and relations of the Spirit’s existence duced these effects.
and the scene was wholly unexpected to all. Whether it was indeed
What are its surroundings, scenery, etc.? What are its powers aud
Origin.— As to the order of development of the earth or ex spiritual, or is capable,of some other solution, is a question. It was
susceptibilities, and what are its sources of enjoyment ?
26. Wherein consists the difference between man’s life in the spiritual ternal nature out of the igneous mass up to its present advanced told at a religious meeting, Sunday, and we have no doubt that it oc
degree, I have already written and published some seventy curred substantially as we here repeat it.
world and bis life in the material world ?
27. What effect has a premature physical death on'm an’s spiritual pages, contained in my book entitled “ The Macrocosm,” and on
S cience a g a i n s t S p ir itu a lis m .
life and destiny ?
that branch of the subject have nothing further to offer. Bu
The above is the title of Count de Gasparia’s great book of nearly
28. Have animals an organized spiritual entity—a self-conscious in
concerning
the
origin,
properly
speaking,
of
externa)
nature
or
one
thousand pages, in two volumes. I t contains many facts and long
telligence ; and do they a t death pass to another sphere or condition of
argumentations,
to riiow that the so-called spiritual manifestations are
matter,
I
submit
that
it
is
an
outbirth
of
the
divine
love,
which
existence ?
29. What are the relations of mental to vital motion, and to what is the one only substance, by means of the divine wisdom, which of mundane origin. I t is believed that the positions taken by the
extent are the faculties of the mind capable of controlling the functions is the form or order of the divine love; that the divine love author are those the skeptical public will generally adopt; and Spir
itualists will do well to acquaint themselves with it, and to furnish the
of the body ?
eternally contained within it this order, principle or formative public with such facts as obviously transcend the theories of explana
30. Can the human mind, while in its earthly form and relations,
produce psychological and physiological effects on other human minds energy, the divine wisdom,.and by its means worked itself out tion. Price of the above book, two vols., $2 50 ; postage, 40 cents.
and bodies with and without physical contact; and can it otherwise into all the forms and orders of nature, external and internal.
r p o u r W e s te r n F rie n d s .
Use.'-—To individualize the human spirit, and to serve ns a
manifest its powers, through inanimate forms and substances ?
Mr . H enry H. T ator is now in Michigan, and proposes to visit other
western States for the purpose of delivering lectures on Spiritualism,
On W ednesday evening, D cetnber 17th, several of the friend.*- basis on wh^ch the heavens may rest.
We commend him to the kind attentions of Spiritualists in the plsces
interested in the investigation of the series of questions pub
Destiny.—To eternally perform that use.
Inch he may visit, and believe they will promote the interests of the
lished above, held their weekly meeting.
The other friends present not having prepared any briefs oi
cause by affording him every possible facility for the prosecution of his
The first question of the series was as follow s: Is there an statements, declined submitting any remarks.
labors.
objective natural w o rld ; and if so, w hat was its origin, w hat it*
After which a desultory conversation on the subject sprang up
MARRIED,
use and destiny ?
in which Dr. Hal lock, W. S. Courtney, Wm. Fishbough, Mr.
O
n Monday, Dec. 22d, 1856. at the residence of the bride’s parents,
W . S. Courtney, Esq., subm itted the follow ing;
Kellogg, Dr. Weisse, Mr. Partridge and others participated.
by S. B. Brit tan, Mr. J ohn G. Hemmek, of Boston, Mass., aud Miss
■Fuels.— l see forms and objects around m e ; I touch th em ^ I
CHARLES PARTRIDGE.
E lizabeth S. T ufts , of Jersey City, N. J.
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O riginal C om m unications.
F R E E TH O U G H T IN IT A L Y .

spiritual

The people are Ignorant, weak and oppressed j
So they say, by my acta want of love is confessed.
They therefore blaspheme, and right well, for His shown
That my character’s gone.

telegraph

.

[Decem ber
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M A N IF E S T A T IO N S IN VIRGINIA.
Messrs. E ditors :

Suffolk, V a., Dtctmbtr 4,1856.

I am a constant reader of the T elegraph , and whilo 1 see some things
In
it which I can not comprehend or indorse, yet I see many articles
Throughout Iu ljr there is circulating, in spite o f the efforts of
which arc very interesting and instructive. There are some few advo
ifee Inquisition to prevent it, n U rge number of satirical pieces
cates of Spiritualism in this region, but the opponents ridicule it as the
exhibiting the character of the governm ent as viewed from the
crlcst humbug, and are violeut in their opposition. They oppose it,
progressive stand point. Many o f these pieces are written by the
too, without investigating, or understanding anything relative to it;
With care and great love I conveyed to his hand
but this has ever been tho ease, and ever will be till mankind are so
more liberal and unshackled am ong the priesthood themselves,
The dominion of nature to obey his command.
improved in tho inner self ns to divest themselves of prejudice while
.yi.l obtain a large circulation. To prevent detection, they are
And this is my recompense for man’s beatitude—
examining any new and important subject. I t really is lamentable to
committed to memory and then destroyed, to be afterward re
Ofcwhat ingratitude!”
seo men, even of high standing and honorable pursuits, very ready to
produced when occasion requires. T he following was written in
Then said Peter, *• Lord, grieve not, siuco thou’r t not tho cause complain of the persecution and tyranny of othors when their senti
ments are assailed, yet persecute and denounce what is termed Spirit
Italian by an Abbot of Florence, and was com m unicated to me
Of those evils—bad government and unjust laws ;
by an Italian exile now in this city, escaped from the dungeons
’Tis the kings, priests and popes, who thus think they have blest ualism with a bitterness of feeling almost equal to the Inquisitors of
old.
•
*
•
their day—
o f Rim e. I have im itated the original as well as I could in
Tliokc mushrooms of yesterday!”
I will give you a very short account of some most remarkable devel
English.
Respectfully yours,
o. p. hatfikld.
opments, wbieb occurred in this place a few months since. A Mr. Wil
“
My
Peter,
now
h
e
a
r:
like
a
child
I
am
mock,
N ew York, D tctm b tr 15, 1856.
son, who is a man of standing and veracity, oat of cariosity, made a
But in raising my anger their ruin they seek ;
trial at table-moving ; and to his astonishment the t&lfte did move, and
COLLOQUY
BETWEEN
CHRIST
AND S T .
PETER.
To the griefs they have brought on my little ones they
responded to various questions. His son also was found to be a speaking
The Lord our Creator, when years upon years
Shall themselves be a prey.
medium, and would deceive answers almost a t any time when questions
Of afflictions and trials had witnessed our tears,
And, Peter, regard well tho word that is given ;
were asked; and in this way many strange developments were made.
Opened out of the heavens a window quito small,
I have set theo to watoh tho solo entrance to heaven;
On a certain night the writer of this was present, with four or five
To look down on us a l l ;
If one of those wretches should penetrate there,
others, around a table up stairs, and requested a communication, when
And then with a glance like the far-spreading light,
Thou’rt dismissed. So beware 1
most astonishing results took place. The table moved in every possible
From the right to the left, from the left to the right,
way, commencing with slight scratches like the gnawing of a moose;
Then firmly he closed up the window so small j
With surprise and vexation to Peter inclined him,
then rapping, rocking, slipping about, rising entirely off the floor, so
He shut down the latch and tho fastenings all,
Who then stood behind him,
that one thousand men conld not keep it down ; and finally rising up,
And went forth to noto with his all-grasping mind
turning bottom upward, resting on a man’s head a few seconds, and
The misdeeds of mankind.
And thas spoke: M0 , my Peter, destroyed is my reign,
then falling violently down behind ns and breaking the corner.
All my labors for man have been given in vain.
Come here, and look oat on the world tempest-tossed,
The table was re-placed, and &bell was called for through young
“ BE N O T W ISE A B O V E W H A T IS W R IT T E N .”
Degraded and lost I”
Wilson. I t was put on the table and the candle was blown out, when
A ny seeming infringement of this stereotyped injunction, is with
the bell was raised high up near the w&ll, and rung in every possible
Then Peter looked out at the window so small,
many considered presumptuous and sinful; and yet we are ex manner, it being sometimes bard to hear it, and then it would be rung
And said: “ Who’s that poppet I see over all,
horted to seek wisdom.
in the most rapid manner, and with all varieties of sound, moving about
Dressed up in such splendor at Rome, in rich dyes,
For myself I can see no harm in transcending even the written in the room, and finally falling violently down on the floor. Then a
And with blindfolded eyes ?”
record. If all had been written, progression would have ceased glass of water was called for in the same way. It was placed on the
Then the Lord spoke to P e te r: “ 0 can>fc thou not see ?
table, and the candle put o u t ; in a few seconds the water was cast in a
— there would have been nothing more to learn. Deity himself
Poor Peter I that man’s the successor to theo ;
gentle sprinkle in various directions, sometimes one way and then an
would be limited, and His Spirit withdrawn from man. But is other, but continuously, and id such way that it is impossible for any
C ato him are bound up, hand and foot, from their birth,
All the kings of the earth.
it so ? No, it is n o t Fountains, exhaustless, are still open, whence human person to have done it—till all was gone out of the glass.
flow the streams of inspiration, and here the thirsty may drink
With a chain of deceit they are bound to him, all—
During the ringing of the bell the candle was taken out of the stick
They revolve in a circle around him, and fall
A spiritual universe circumsphpres the material, and angels im and thrown violently down stairs, and the candlestick was thrown up
A t his feet, while the people look on ond applaud
merse their thoughts into ours. Inspiration is not a miracle con in the corner.
As if ho were God I
The next thing that occurred was, persons were slapped or struck
tened to past ages, whose refreshing tides flowed only to the!
frequently
on the face, head, and on other parts of the body. I was
And he, poor old man 1 he knows not the re a lity ;
[close of the first century of the Christian era. Onward still ro ll| j struck three or four times, almost hurtiug s o u th in g which was con
Rejoicing in Idleness and prodigality,
the mighty flood, through matorial channels controlled by natu stantly passing. I t felt like a very soft elastic flesh, cool, but not coll
He empties his bottle, and leaves in the lurch
ral laws, until in the nineteenth century the recipient soul of Hu I suppose there were from thirty to forty slaps in all received by those
The poor of the Church.
manity is filled, and overflows with light and joy unutterable. present Daring this time some were choked slightly. One person’s
Confirmation and baptism bring silver and gold,
cravat was taken from his nock and cast across the table.
This tido^bbs not again, but onward rolls, bearing upon its bosom
And Lent fills his coffers with money untold ;
The next thing in order, I think, was, the Spirits said through the
the sparkling jewels of Truth, until men of every clime and color,
For whoever Is willing to bribe tho old owl,
same medium, that they would, show themselves if desired by all pres
May cat fish, flesh, or fowl.
unfolded in wisdom, and enfranchised, shall all bathe in the heal ent ; but some refused positively to sec them, while others we re willing,
And look a t those ravens all shining and black—
ing waters of love and peace.
but it was said th at they conld not be seen unless all were willing;
Those hounds that cry down others’ sins in a pack—
But in a scientific view, how reads the injunction, “ Be not wise and very soon after ibis three or fonr bright balls, like fire, were seen
Those monks who destruction and ruin have hurled
above what is written ?” This obeyed, and the sun of Science by all, floating in the room. This was said to be in place of the full
On a suppliant world.
appearance. Various other remarkable incidents occurred, too nume
would soiree have cast one ray of light upon the dark folios of
;Tis all in my name, who their craft do despise j
rous to mention h e re ; and when all seemed to be over, notice was given
man’s benighted intellect. W here would have been the momen in the same way th at the Spirits would communicate, when a remark
I rather would have all men happy and wise.
tous truths of astronomical science? Still living, it is true, hut ably well dictated and religious communication was given and written
They never shall enter this haven of rest—
This home of the blest.
to man useless, as gems in the 11dark, unfathomed caves of the down, and then the scene closed.
Then as for those kings that claim power by my word,
I rem ark th at the most of these things transpired without a candle,
o c e a n t h e sound of the Geologist’s hammer would not have
That proclaim themselves all the preferred of tho Lord,
>een heard on tho rocks, nor the laboratory of the chemist been but I am well assured that no person conld have done any one of them,
Thou shalt give them the scourging they so well deserve,
called for by the Liebigs. W e would still have been writing in and every one present declared upon his sacred honor that they had no
And I ’ll give theo nerve.
ngenoy in It, and in fact they were all greatly amased. One man said
ude, angular characters, on “ soil b a r k m o u n t e d and traveling he knew it was the Devil, and was alarmed. Many other equally strange
They pretend they have rights, of whioh I never heard j
on donkies, as Balaam of old ; out of sight of the type-setter at things have transpired a t the same place a t different tim es; bat as it
My protection they claim from the oradlc—absurd!
is case, not in hearing of tho shrill whistle of the locomotive as is an unpopular thing here, and Mr. W. having to work for an honest
And they think they are kings because others are fools: ]
it approaches the dópót, far from the click of the seemingly mi living, he has abandoned it, a t least for the present. He however is
’Tis the crafty th at rales I
frilly convinced that it is of spiritual organ.
Ah I if but the good of their subjects they sought,
raculous telegraph, and indeed ignorant of earth and heaven.
My letter is doubtless already too long, but I will just state that a
A nd governed them mildly as all monaroh’s ought—
“ W hat is written” has subserved its purpose, and forms a part
man by tho namo of Pennington, lectured and experimented on l'scyI f they should make laws that were noble and wise,
of man’s history; but a new Dispensation demands a new revela- chology in Suffolk a short time since, and devoted one night to explain
They’d find grace in my eyes.
ilion— or let me rather say a philosophical interpretation of an ing and opposing Spiritualism. He contended that it was nothing mom
Did they but display for the people a love,
than Psychology.
*
*
old
revelation—-Nature.
p . q. young .
And make learning expand like the heavens above,
In his experiments he made a young man, whom he had under his in
They then would deserve in tho temple of fame]
fluence, believe a glass of water was an infont, that a stick was a m t t
A CAUTION.
A niohe and a name.
I hope I may bo allowed to oaution the readers of the S piritual cto.; and this ho oalled Spiritualism. To any candid person who had
But instead of a heaven-sent blessing to man,
T elegraph against a communication In tho T ru t G ilifom ian,• under any knowledge of the history of the subject, this was certain y a msd
Tho world secs oaoh ruler the hoad of a o la n ;
tho signaturo of “ Faustus.” As tho manifestations arc of a character contemptible failure. I really thought he would have come a liiUt
And death and destruction lie gasping around
butto different from any whioh I have soon, hoard or read gf before, un nearer to the mark, and made a table move or something of the kiai
On tho dosolato ground.
loss they aro to form a now phnso in tho oxperionoo of Spiritualism, but nothing like i t He was in truth hardly a second-rate magnetirer,
They delight in their wars on tho land and tho main—
ts
they aro intended to humbug thoso who, having witnessed much that for he exerted himself very much. If th at is SpiritnalUm, he
Their frOo men in prisons and dungeons they chainj
infinitely
inferior
to
those
young
and
ignorant
persons
who
can
t
u
b
os heretoforo deemed Inoredible, havo not had sufficient oxperionoo to
They build theaters, gibbets and brothels, likowise,
a
table
riso
and
float
In
the
air,
and
produce
many
other
strange
maworooivo tho ol\jcotionablo features of tho facts stated by •*Faustus.”
To mook a t tho skies I
Tho visibility and horrid appenranoo of tho spcotral appearances aro festal ions. O, tho prejudice and bigotry of mankind 1 whin will I
Then who is tho author of all those fell orlmes ?
tho conditions whioh I deem too foreign to tho general character of cease ? Well may it be said th at consistency Is a precious jewel. sal
b ut seldom found.
God dots, say tho priests, as ho has in nil timos,
Spirit manifestations to bo accredited by adepts.
Robert hare,
In haste, I remain your obedient servant and linnets maker ih t
To punish our sins-^io it all 1b a t last
Troth,
iw n s i h it .
On my shoulders oast.
* funds? morning, Oot ifl,1856,
jtfgssas. E ditors z

’Twaa I that oreated the earth and the skies,
And made from the waters the dry land arise ;
’Twns I that made man, as I thought, wise and good,
As In Eden he stood.
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A SPIR IT SEEN.
Kd'iii.vm>(¡uovi!, v i i o i i Co>i Ilu. ív<nmW li, isas.

I thè human Ìhim And, Tom l*aliu*-llk«\ he d o m in i lo pnrUeulara, !

M ORE T E S T

F A C T8.

• and Indirtdanlleed each head, and gare them thelr appropriate tiames ! lineano. PAeraitmn ano Hiuttan t
P iii R
I as th è/ stand In thè lisi, and of eour»« Idenilflrd erery soci tu ('hrtslrn* I
You cali for test fbota. Tlioro may ho soma who roqulro
»r uviof roer call for h e b I thought I vockl mb 4 you o few, • doro, ami gare us aclear Idea of th«*lr poaltloo In thè *«ciarliti» pliulaitx» JJust thè teatlmony that hn« lem glrcu me. 1 wlll relavo ilio fbllowlng,
After
• «od nittjr (Imi them w orth/ a pUc# In /o a r papor : A boat four and In their rnrloue wars and etrlfha against iVeo thought, fren speech with which you can do as you pleaao i
jro.»r 1*0 I BM called to renigli the earth! v society o f tuy mother. I and natural rights. Thomas Pulito demonstrated on this occasion. In
1. In the early part of my luv osti gallona, we wero aoouatoiued to
ba>l i ii|n«l my husband nod a little son but a IWw weaks 1m*fore ; and my optnloo, and eo In the opinion of many others, that the germinal rube on« eiul of tho table, and request the Spirits to prow* down upon
irh *> •** her about to leave me. I indeed All ns though I was being I ¡J¡uclpln of the monster beast Is wall marked In \ <ry hood, though nil I II, mah« It heavier, etc. One evening It was »uggodoil that the nppnloft I mio, nod taking her hand I sold, - Mother, will you not como L , ||ol m palpably marked with as awey Asms tu some of the most 1rent Inorra»« In the weight was bill a psyoologleal Iniprosslon. It was
b td ud sea me V* Clasping my hand, d # said, " If this doctrine joinlucnt onae» Por Instatici*, thè llethodlst and Unlrcr alls! seetu to | then proposed to get a pair of steelyards nnd weigh tbo tablo i/kiy
prore true, I will.*' (Up to that time neither she nor I had teen an / ! be eurrounded wlih n more spiritual nlmoaphcro than any of Uie othere, rouU Not i« {•»ytWogirr»/. This was dune, or rather a spring bnlunoo
Spiri! manifestali«»un) For scremi days I was r e r y ranch abaorbed In I y t. | l4n allke pnrtahe of thè elio nature of thè bensì, and woulil. In thelr was procured. A clothes borse was then opened nround ono end of tbo
gricf» e«»d was coun^iientl/ posltlre lo ber Influence, O ne erenlng, vt,,*y tinture, put an end lo rellgloits and spiritual progreeolon, oould table, so os to make a*support for a cross slick, to which to attach the
abo.it leu days after ber departure, an unusual cairn dlfl\i*rd Iteelf orer I (hcy serrm lly ami alone usurp Ilio righi of Individuai oonsolonooe.
balance. Tbo book of iho balanoe was put under olio ond of the lable,
tuv miud, and I Imlood foli as Ihough I oould w eep no muro. Il was a • ju ibis coiiuoctloii ho deooauted largely, el(M|Uontly uiid truthfrilly, so ns to iiuspond It or leave It standing on two legs ; tbo medium sat
ratny night and rery dark, and there w ore henry curtalns nround thè upon thè good Ihc preaoni devoloptnonls ami inaiilfbstatlona fYom Ilio ut tho othor end. While In this position tbo 1nblo weighed, by Index,
bed o.i wliloli I siepi, ami at thè Windows of thè room. After sleeplng J Spiri! rcalins wero caloulutcd lo brlng about,.appeiillitg io tbe Christian twelve pounds. On a trial made by tbo medium, and by others, thoy
awhile. 1 wm uuMkeiu’il by somethlng taklng hold of my haml. I worbl for slronger nud moro Indubllablo proof of Ilio ti nti» and vorlty oould not ohango this result moro than a pound «or two olllior way.
start 'd, and oo looking around the room I saw Immediately befbro ido of their pretensions and dogma»•, and answering In.a clear aiul uconolse I Wo thon called on tbo Spirit« to make tbo tablo weigh a certain num
i» spot of light about the sigo of a person’s face. At the first glauco I manner the many underground otyootlons they are In Iho habit of ber of pounds—from ono to twenty-four. The Index would In every
thought It u a » from a window j but I hoard the rain pattering, and urging against these iiuMilibxtulloiiM. In conclusion bo graphically al onso point to tbo number called for, no matter whether Uio request was
then thought of the dark night, the heavy curtains, and that there was luded to the Scripture prediction of Ohrlst’s coming with olouds of made audibly or mentally.
do nioou.
I thou fixed my attention upon tbs light, and something like angels and Illustrated most bountifully that that was being fulfilled III
2. On another ocoaston I was In oommunloatlon with nn otYloer for
a cloud or fog began to move slowly before It. It moved downward, tbo present developments, contrary to Iho awful expectations of multi merly In tbo English army—one of tho lioroos of Waterloo—whoso
and I soon saw Iho top of a head above tho edge of tho fog. It still tudes. Hilt I find myself entirely Inonpab'o of giving nn adequate de widow was iv inembor of tho olrolo. I nskod If Uio Spirit would answor
moved down, and I then saw It was ray mother's face. It moved down scription of this lecture. It was sound In every word and sentence, mo a maital question. Tbo reply,by a movomont of tbo tablo, was Yos.
to tho breast, and there remained stationary. There my mother stood be and delivered with groat eloquence.
I thou naked, m ontali/, 44Col. —
, 11 1 givo n military oommnnd,
fore me as plain and visible as I over saw her while In Iho clayey tnberMr. Jackson Is also a writing medium, and Is used to write longlhy I will you rospoud to It? Jn*. 44Yes.” I thon repent« d, wrniulh/,
nsolo. Her ««ye« were bright with gladness, and her whole countenances discourses upon various sul\jeots. IIo read ono to mo, of vory stirring “ Heady—prosont—tiro,” Tho momont tho word 14tiro” oamo to my
was lit up with an Inexpressible Joy. There was an ethereal look about importance, on (lie “ Origin of Evil.” The sulject is bandied with mind, tbo tablo gnvo a itu<ldai Jump,so as to frighten the medium j and
her that my language Is too weak to describe. She looked as though groat Ingenuity and profundity of historical allusions, clearing away this was oonttuuod qm often as the order was given —tbo nnswor or rethe wore transparent, but still I could not seo through her. Tho the myths tbo human mind is beclouded with, and establishing to a cer sponso always coining promptly at tho word 44tiro,” until 1 was wearied
wrinkles of ign wore smoothed o u t; Iho brown complexion was clear tainty tho actual progresslvoncss of tbo po-lllvo element ovor the nega with Iho demonstration.
and white, and tbo dim cyo was bright and lustrous. To bo miro that tive.
8d. I was born In tho town of 0—. A few months after my birth, my
Your«, as over, for Truth and Progress,
J. J. DENBi.ow.
I was not dreaming or under a hallucination, I rose up, rubbed my
parents removod to tho town of M—, where thoy continued to rcsldo
eyes, looked around tho room, and thou back to her. She was still
for some fifty years, till tho tlmo of tholr doath. With a writing me
C O M M U N IC A T IO N T H R O U G H A B O Y .
there, gaiing at me with that Maine anxiety. I then fully realised that
W k Iiiivu been requested to insert tbo following, which was dium I was In oommunloatlon with my motkor. To my mental request
It was my Spirit mother that was exchanging looks with me, nud like a
that sho would wrlto tho name of tho town In which I was born:
originally forwarded to another party, in this eitv.- lin.
weak child 1 was seized with an immoderate loar. 1 tried to shako It
l4
<STr—My child, a Hiokly boy of thirteen years, has boon for three 4In 0—,” was Immediately written. Tho medium was a moro ohlld,
oil* by thinking it was n mother, and that tdto would oomo for no evil,
with no acqunlntanoo with tho family; and on asking Uio sarao question
months
what Is oallvd a medium for spoaklng, and I am lYaulc to say,
but could n o ! ; and trembling with fear, I Raid,14Mother, I oar. not
never evinced any particularly pruooolous mentality when not In tills,[ of a number of my oouslns, older and younger, with whom I had boon
boor to ace you now.” Her countenance assuinod a look of huI iiohh,
Ibrought up, they ns roadtly answered 44Mand tbo fog rose slowly up and hid her from my view. I looked a t tho to mo, unaooountablo state. .1In has frequently, of late, presented mo
4th. In oommunloatlon with ono long In tho Spirit-land, l doubted
with proso oommunloatiouN from a Spirit said to bo Thomas Paine ; and
light spot as It first uppenred a few mom outs, and then turned ovor
tlio rollublltty of tho (tranoo) medium. To tost her truthfnlnoisn 1 said,
yesterday
stated
to
me,
If
I
would
take
a
pencil, lie would sond mo u
that I might not see it. If It was Imagination, as I have been told It
44If this Is 11—, wlll sho In vision make this medium sqo the lost Inter
short poem, which, perhaps, would remove from my mind all doubts us
was, why did she not apponr as she did while living?
view tluvt wo had with oaoli othor? Tho medium mild, 441 sqo you at

to tho origin of the matter. A h my son, or, Indeed, any of my family—
I need not say inysull—nro totally luoupablo of putting four lines of tho door of a house; tho door opons; a lady oomos with a light; (this
About two years after my mother's death, a brother and his family
porson was correctly dosorlbod.) Sho saw mo asoond Iho stairs, go Into
came to visit me. I gave thorn many of mothor’a things, knowing that rhyrno together, you may think It at least it strange link In a most mys a largo ohambor which was particularly dosorlbod; saw a porson nick ;
aho had expressed a wish while living that thoy should have thorn. terious chain of some now philosophy, call It what name you plcoso.
rooognlzod tho stole porson ns tho ono thou oominunloatlng ; gavo some
If you sco proper to publish It, I would like to havo you, If oonvoIlut she had a largo shawl that I thought I would koop, I am suro
of tho particulars of tho oonvorsatlon j dosorlbod oorrootly tbo appoarthey did not know mother had such nn article, for I had not shown It nlont, introduce, If you have them, any other lines from tho Spirit of nnoo of another porson prosont, bo that I know who It was, although tho
to them nor said anything to thorn about It. Tho ovonlng boforo thoy T. P., that I may, for my own satisfaction, compare, and form my own romombranoo of that porson’s prosonoo had entirely escaped my mind.
loft fur homo, I proposed to nit by tho tablo and oonvorso with Spirits conclusion as to any possible re Hex as regards matter—not mind—from And through tbo whole, In answer to many questions, thoro was but
Rcspootfrilly yours,
n. a.
(our manlfastations wero by tho tips.) Mother immediately announood my mind to tho modlum’s.
on* error. As tbo medium saw mo loavo tho houso, I asked, “ Is tbo
B
uffalo, 8d mo.
he rae If, and said sho wanted to give brother’« faintly tomutblng more.
houso of stono, brick, or wood ? Tho reply was, Of uond. This was not
Time never bud boginning, luith no ond—
I then asked, JIavo I not given thorn all you wauled them (o huvo ?
oorroot j tbo houso was of brlolc, but pain tod of a light color, and might
Had nought to spring from : rolling over o’er,
14No.” Will you toll what It Is? 44Yes.” I then asked concerning
at a little dlstanoo bo mislakon for wood. Was all this vision but a
Euoh olrolo of a thousand Hooting years will lend
several articles, «orne of valuó, and each time tho answer was 41No.”
reading of my mind ? Why thon did not tho medium answer my last
Groat Nuturo not ono transient moment moro.)
All tills timo I did not think of tho shawl. I then said, Will you toll
picstlon oorrootly ? Thoro was no point moro fairly fixed on my mind
llcgard
tho
olrolo,
ye,
but
mortal
now—
mo what room It Is In ? Tho answer was 44Yes.” Aftor asking noarly
than the liouso *, I saw It built} had passed It hundreds oftlmos \ boon In
Earth’s Ultimatum? Look, and thou «halt sqo
ovory room in tho houso, I said, Is it In tho ohlldron’s bedroom?
It moro than onoo | looked at It a yoar or two boforo with tho Idea of
Ago upon ago, hath rolled ; yot, man, thy brow—
44Yog.” Then, for tho first lime, I thought of tho shawl. Not bolng
hiring a tenement In It. Nono of tho faots wore so (Irmly fixed In my
Thy spiritual brow, hath yot Its Infancy.
quito willing to lot (ho shawl go, I nskod othor things that wero In that
mind ns this. If It was all mlud-readlng, why was not tho last ques
Earth
hath
fulfilled
her
work.
Orontlon’s
God
room. Tho answer was 44No.” I thon said, Do you want thorn to have
tion answered oorrootly ?
Yours rcspootfrilly,
rbubiiou.
Saw life and beauty blond In glorious man ;
your shawl ? “ Yes.” Do you want brother to huvo It? 44No.” Do
rho
writer
of
tho
above
sends
us
his
nnmo
and
address
as a
The stars of morning sang; when, at Ills word,
you want his wife to bavo It? 44Yoh.” Shall I glvo it to her ? 44No.”
All
ohaos
changed,
and
P
roa mesh was tho plan j
vouchor
for
tho
truth
of
thoso
narrations.—En.
Do you want to glvo it yourself? 44Yos.” Is thoro anything olso you
Stars shono, and suns, and worlds In spaoo float round.
want thorn to havo ? 44No.” Now If that was olootrlolty, I think It
Soon life, tho sonsuous germ whioli ne’er will die,
Mu-Hnvron:
A TEST.
was wlsa, beside being partial. Why should not olootrlolty bo willing
In
hurmony with Naturo’s laws Is found,
At your roquost I stato, for tho oolumns of tho T elhouavii, tho fol
that I should havo tho shawl ?
paulino w. kinhey.
Singing this Joyous, glorious molody:
lowing test friot:
Time,
was, time Is, tlmo ovor on shall ro ll}
Somo oventngs slnoo, In oompany with somo friends, I culled on Mrs.
MEDIUM L E C T U R E S IN BATAVIA, N. Y.
Her course Ib man’s ; his destiny Is life.
Portor, tho well-known medium on West 24 th street. One of our party
Batavia, N. Y., November 22, 1850.
Euoh porlod of that life but forms his soul —
Misturas. P artiudqb and Bkittan :
was a lady tompornrlly In tho oily for medloal treatment, and It was on
Groat for groat notions—for tho upward strife.
Dear S in —Wo wero favorod last ovonlng, In our Town Hall, with a
hor account—to glvo hor tho bonoflt of Mrs. P.’s counsel nnd skill—that
Iloaoh out, and hoavonward, onward to progress,
lcoturo from Thomas Pal no, through tho organism of J. M. .Inch non,
tho visit was made. I had novor soon Mrs. P. boforo. During tho hour
Eaoh mind must loavo with oartli Its oarthly shell.
that remarkable boy-medium of whom you published -an account In tho
of treatment sho dovotod to hor patlont, Mrs. P, oamo sovcral times to
All worms do ohango, thou Boost, tholr naturo-dross j
TicLisriRAi'ii of tho 2(iill of July last. Tho audlonoo was thin, but re
my sldo, Haying, among othor things, that Spirit friends wore about mo
Tho world around thoo, man, these changes toll $
spectful, and lUtoncd with profound attention to a discourse an hour
at ono tlmo, that a Spirit olalmlng to bo my father was thoro ; at anEach mortal form—tho millions of oarth’s race—
and a half long, whtoh was dolivorod in a very IVoo, clour, argumenta
othor, that a lady who manifested groat affeotlon for mo, was at my
Shall loavo Hi dust to mix with dust onoo moro {
tivo and oloquont stylo. Tbo mannor, It soomed to mo, was convinc
sldo ; and again, that a little boy was by mo who culled mo father.
Tho Spirit, dying novor, ontors ipaoo—
ingly like Thomas Patna; at least, It fully mot and accorded with my
I 44What a bountiful ohlld ho Is 1” sho oxolalmcd ; and thon, changing
Secures P uoqresbion’h L awh to upward soar.
oonooplton of that immortal porsonago, from roadtng soroo foW of ills
to tho aooontt of a ohlld, sho wavblod forth, 440 papa 1 papa l how glad
Puro lotonoo freed from orror horo Is found $
productions. Ills Ihomo was,44Theology of tho Past and Prosont Day;”
I am to boo you 1”
Intelligence unknown to mortal sour j
IIo soomod familiar with Its origin and progress, and traced Its history
On oonoludlng tho ircatmont of her patlont, sho oamo to mo again,
Blok stores of thought, doop ethics, horo abound,
iVom Josus In tbo muugor, through tho buooohhIvo periods of Its growth,
and taking a largo oard from tho tablo, on wklok an onlive alphabet
Inoomprohonslblo to sago on oarth’i low sphoro.
to tbe hydra-headed monitor of tho Apooalypso, and thon dosorlbod
was prlntod in rod lottors, sho seized my flngor, and oarrylng It ovor
Toll oarth-born mortals to proparo to live
this monster’s heads as thoy havo boon and aro always, making war
tho oard, touobod with It throo sorlos of lottors, giving mo tbo following
Upon no plan Utopian, after doath:
and attempting to dovour ono another with tholr soorplon fangs, not
names : 44Thomas,” 44Belinda,” “ Waltor.”
All horo Is real; no rost to mind wo glvo j
withstanding thoy all belonged to tho samo body and stood upon tho
Thomas was tbo name of my Ihthor, who dlod somo tlilrty-flvo year*
Light, light wo look—by light wo speak, wo broatbo.
samo vilo trunk.
ago, whon I was a lad. Boilnda was tbo namo of a grown sister who
In truth wo grow, In lovo wo Uvo and movo }
Ho thou disooursod graphically upon tho apponranoo of tho nromlo
dlod somo two yours after; and Waltor, of my son, between throo and
o^ffreno, In good oroatud, ovor prove—
atmosphoro that surroundod and omanatod from oaoh bond as thoy.
four years old, who dlod In Brooklyn In the jummor of 1853.
j n : o L aw P uouukhsivb boars us on Auovb.
J . n . OBTOtf*
stood lii rotation to tho body, as It appoarod to tho Spirit freed from
ANOTHER FACT,
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T ub Mexican P riesthood—P resident. Comonfort (says the New York

Th* i* U something so remarkable in the march of empire, aa re En n.Q'iist') Is engaged In the most Important and sweeping reform ever

spects the United States, that we can but see a wise order in the mate- undertaken in Mexico. In secularizing tho Ca’boMc Church, and dispos
T bm aim ait tite n s t h i* beea experienced in the fashionable circles rial arrangement» of the earth—equivalent, we think, to a special and i es sing It of some of its ill gotten treasure«. The difficulties which
have obstructed the progress of that State hitherto, aro to be attributed
mil oxer the continent by Ike publication of the Ê n * m of the Princess particu'ar providence.
The A tlanfc border is of granite or of sand, the soil yielding renra- 1mainly to the overwhelming power of tho church. The governments
¿0 s .f «kick, printed at I n i in small number* for private circulation
oq)j , k l i gradually spread itself throughout the aristocratie and reli neratio i only to hardest toll and patient Industry—and even the better which were not pleasing to the priests hnd no stability. "Where there
fioot <Mrw o f Europe. It is exactly a year since the young Princess la ids of the interior allowed of little diminution of labor and patience, I were two parties contending for the suprcrancy, whichever the church
E canore de SL in the prime of her youth and beauty, a young wife, for great forests were to be cleared away, aud abundance required long inclined to. snoceeded. The hierarchy is overwhelming. The arch
bishop has nine bishops under him. nil having cathedrals and chap
adored by her husband, and much beloved by her family died suddenly I years of privation and economy.
What a contrast between all this and the great prairie country of the iters, except the Prelate Sonora—with 185 prebendaries and canonrie«,
a t the hotel J e S.. i t Paria and was buried with great pomp a t Perd
La Chaise where a splendid monument. i»y L cheae, recording her age, West ! There, a twelvemonth of diligence n n y gladden the farmer 1200 parishes and a regular and secular clergy amounting to 10 000
her lineage, and virtues, h a s just been put up by her disconsolate bus- with visions of broad acres of fertility unsurpassed on the face of all persons, under his complete dominion. Of tho regular clergy 3,500
reside in tho capital, and (he orders of the Dominicans, Franciscans,
the earth.
band.
Numberless examples might be cited in illustration of the rapidity ICarmc’ites and Mercednrlan«, possess 150 convents. Tho salary of the
Ia spite of Ike high position held by the Princess, and from her grrat
wealth and beaaty having become the observed of nil observers, there of settlement in th at western world and the ultim ate secret of this archbishop is $130,000 per annum, th at of tho bishop of Puebla was
ha» always existed an extraordinary feeling of mystery in the pubi c material growth is in the fertility of the prairies and the case of culti $110,000. The remaining bishops receive altogether about $200 000
mind with regard to the c'rcam stacce of her death. The Princes*, a vation. Huge lakes and a net-work of railroads could not make more. The Signor Lendo de Tcgaaa. who is now a t the head of the
child of immense imagination and power, left a t an early age an or Eden out of a desert. I t is ike open rich unit th a t has built the hteam- finances, asserts th at the real property of the clergy is of the value of
phan. with the consciousness of beauty and the command of boundless boats and R iil Road* and cities of the West, and nearly nil has been from two hundred aud fifty to three hundred millions of dollars. In
wealth, iiuJing herself suddenly transported to her guardian's old ca>tle| accomplished since the youngest voter a t the polls was a babe in the the city of Mexico, containing five thousand houses, worth about eighty
millions of dollars, the church owns one half, and the income has been
in the Harts, was not likely to enjoy either content or happiness ; and oradle.
estimated to be twenty millions of dollars. Waddy Thompson, onr
Let
us
suppose
that
the
Creator
had
reversed
the
order
of
things.
here her temper and disposition grew so wild and untractable that,
after repented efforts of home education, it was deemed advisable to Let us suppose that the great prairies, with all their attractive charac former Minister a t ^Mexico, was of the opinion th at one-quarter of the
teristics, had been placed along the A tlantic, and th a t as you went whole country belonged to the priests. The quantity of gold, silver
•end her to be trained into rule discipline by seclusion in n convent.
dost then her guardian being appointed ambassador to Paris from westward and crossed the Alleghany Mountains, the country had passed and jewels in the churches is great enough to pay the whole foreign
the Court of W., it was thought the best opportunity for placing the off into granite soil and sand-banks. The swarming millions would and domestic debt. A single balustrade, about three hundred feet long,in
child in the Rue de Vurenoes, where she coaid be better trained to have been crowded along the sea-board, with little or no tem ptation to the cathedral of the capital, is supposed to be worth a million dollar?.
pull up stakes” and journey toward sun-down.
habits of obedience than elsewhere. Bat, alas! this first experiment
B eauties of the D eep.—I f mere beauty of appearance, says the
Does it not se un a marvelously wise arrangem ent of the Creator, British Quarterly Review, is in the question, the waters need not yield
proved totally abortive. Three unsuccessful efforts at escape \ve»e fol
lowed by a decided attempt to set fire to the furniture. of her room that the population of the land should for ages be in some sort re the palm of loveliness to the land. The deep has its butterflies as well
where she was confined ; and the governess, fearful of the effect of such stricted to a relatively hard region, that thus they m ight be trained as the air. Fire-flies flit through its billows, as their terrestrial repre
example on other pupils^aod weary of the attem pt of tnmiag this wild into ingenuity of machinery and manufactures, before the gates of the sentatives dance and gleam amidst the foliage of a tropical forest.
vehement spirit, relue daftly restored the young lady to the care of her West were effectually unbarred ?
L ittle living lamps are hung in the waves, and pour out their silver ra
guardian. A council defanuVe was held, and it was resolved to send I Beyond the fertile prairies, there is an arid desert—and beyond that diance from vital urns which are replenished as fast as exhausted. The
the culprit, now no longer a mere child, b at a fine, high-spirited girl again, there are fertile valleys, seemingly isolated from all the world. transparency of some of the inhabitants of the w aters give them an
of fifteen, to England to complete her education, with the hope th at We can conceive of nothing short of religious zeal, m ingling w ith and appearance of fairy workmanship wh’ch is perfectly enchanting. The
the conviction of being thus alone in a foreign country, dependent upon appealing to man’s instincts, (perhaps even to grossness,) th a t could Globe Beroe ( Cydlippe piVwt) resembles a little sphere of the purest ice,
her good behavior to ensure the kindness of those about her, might rapidly people such a country ; and may we not believe, w ithout any about the size of a nutmeg. I t is furnished with two long, slender,
presumptuous reliance on the over-ruling hand of Providence, th at
have the desired effect.
curving tentacles, each of which bears a number of filiaments. twisted
The young lady was accordingly placed at— , a t Hammersmith, Mormonism had a peculiar mission in th a t regard ?
in a spiral form along one of its sides. Eight bands are seen to traverse
F arth er West, beyond the Rocky Mountains, still la y a realm of un
and for a time the hoped-for change seemed to have taken place in her
the surface of this animated orb, running from pole to pole, like lines
temper. Bat, after a while, It appears that the bursts of violence to told beauty and fertility. The tide of life m ust eventually overflow of longitude on a terrestrial globe. To these hands are attached a
which she gave way, and the fits of depression which succeeded, be all intervening barriers, y e t it would seem th a t Influite Wisdom sought number of little plates, which serve the purpose of paddles, for the
came so alarming as to cause serious fears of her health. L etter after an earlier opening of the region th at looked out upon the Pacific. creature can work them so a" to propel itself through the waters, and
letter was dispatched to her guardian from the young lady herself, P a rtly by conquest, p a rtly by purchase, the Anglo-Saxon stock sup either proceed in a straight line, or, like a steamboat, turn in any di
begging to be taken into favor, declaring that the climate of England plant d the indolent Spanish-Mexican ; b u t unusual attractions were rection. or, unlike th at vessel, whirl round on its axis and shoot dowcwas weighing her to the earth, and the discipline o f Hammersmith! essential to the settlem ent of the region acqu!red. Gold was discov w ard with infinite grace and facility. B at. not to dwell on the mech
e re d in California, and a m ighty nation seemed to be born in a day. anism, is there not something fascinating in the idea of crystaline crea
breaking her heart.
The Frincc de S. arrived a t Hammersmith one Sunday morning. He G reat caravans crossed the desert—ships doubled Cape H orn—the Isth  tures ? Suppose we had transparent horses, or diaphanous dogs, or cats
returned no answer to the last letter dispatched by his ward, and she mus of D arien became a highway—rivalry opened the N icaragua w ith a glass exterior which would perm it the circulation of the blood
was therefore not aware of his intention of arriving. The lady com route ; and w hatever we m ay say or think of recent events or. existing and the working of the organs to be distinctly seen.
missioned to be the bearer of the news, reported to have found her on complications, C entral A m erica will be aroused from the slumber of in
Criminal R eform.—Society has hitherto employed its energy chiefly
her knees alone in her room, praying with a most fearful expression of dolence. for Civilization and Liberty m ust girdle the earth .— Christian
to
punish crime. I t is infinitely more im portant to prevent i t ; and
A. O. T.
countenance ; and on being informed of her guardian’s arrival, she had Ambassador.
this
I say not for the sake of those alone on whom the criminal preys. I
uttered a most unearthly shriek, and rushed down the stairs like one
T
he
S
ecret
of
W
arm
F
fet
.
—Many
of
the
colds
which
people
are
said
do
n
ot think only or chiefly of those who suffer from crime. I plead
possessed. The guardian was much pleased with her improvement and
also,
and plead more, for those who perpetrate it. In moments of
to
catch
commence
a
t
the
feet.
To
keep
those
extrem
ities
constantly
progress, and brought her back to Paris trium phantly as a specimen of
warm,
therefore,
is
to
effect
an
insurance
against
the
almost
interm
ina
clear,
calm thought, T feel more for the wrong-doer than for him who is
the good training of the ladies of Hammersmith. There was, Indeed,
no token of the old indomitable spirit left within her. She was silent ble list of disorders which spring out from a “ slight cold,” and a t the wronged. In a case of theft, incom parably the most wretched man is
and snbdued, submissive to all, and only urgent in her supplications risk of being thought trifling, and of telling people w hat they know he who steals, not he who is robbed. The innocent are not wwW by
never to be left alone or in the dark. She always persisted in main already, I beg to rem ind them of the following simple rules : 1. Never acts of violence or fraud from which they suffer. They are innocent,
taining th at it was useless to lay any plans for her welfare, for th a t she be tightly shod. Boots or shoes when they fit closely, press against the though injured. Tbey do not bear the brand of infamous crime; and
should d ie before she was twenty-one ! Even when she became the veins of the foot, and prevent the free circulation of the blood. When, no language can express the import of this distinction. When I visit
bride of Prince Leon, she would insist upon every arrangem ent being on the contrary, they do not embrace the foot too tig h tly , the blood the cell of a convict, and see a human being who has sunk beneath his
made with a view to this early death, which seemed to prey upon her gets fair play and the spaces left between the leather and the stockings race, who is cast out by his race, whose name cannot be pronounced
mind forever. I t was not till the young couple had been m arried for are filled with a comfortable supply of w arm air. Those who have in his home, or can he prononneed only to s ta rt a tear, who has hard
some time that by dint of m aternal care and solicitude, the confession handsome feet will, perhaps, he slow to adopt this dictum ; h u t they ened him self against the appeals o f religion and love, here, here I see
was wrung from her th at she had sold herself to the Evil One, and that are urgently recommended to sacrifice a little neatness to a g reat deal a R ain. The man whom he has robbed or murdered, how much hap
she would be claimed before she reached the age of twenty-one : she of comfort and ‘ safety, by w earing w hat thè m akers call easy shoes. p ier than h e ! W hat I w ant is, not m erely th a t society should protect
confessed that her despair had been so g re a t a t being exiled th a t she 2. Never sit in dam p shoes. I t is often im agined th a t unless they be itself against crime, b u t th a t it shall do all th a t it can to preserve its
had addressed her vows to the powers of darkness on the very Sunday positively wet, i t is n ot necessary to change them when the feet áre a t exposed members from crime. I t should not suffer human nature to
m orning when her guardian had arrived, and the announcement of his rest. This is a fallacy, for when the least dampness is, absorbed into fall so deeply, so terrib ly , if the ru in can be avoided. Society ought
presence was evidently t£c token of the acceptance o f th at fearful vow. the sole, it is a ttracted further to the foot itself by its oym heat, and not to breed Monsters in its bosom. I f it w ill not use its prosperity to
I t seems that, in spite, of every care and council—despite of the con thus perspiration is dangerously checked. A ny person m ay prove this save the ignorant and poor from the blackest vice, then it must suffer,
chinning.
stan t w atching and wise teaching of the Abbé Dupauioux, nothing by try in g the experim ent of neglecting the ru le, and his feet w ill feel and deserves to suffer, from crime.
could tu rn aside this fixed idea from the mind of the Princess Elea- cold and damp after a few m inutes ; although, on tak in g off the shoe
T he F emale F okm.— H ere is a paragraph from Headley's Letters
nore ; and although every extreme of dissipation and excitem ent was and examining it, i t w ill appear to be perfectly dry. D id every one from Italy , which we commend to the attention of our lady readers:
tried to div ert h er thoughts, she gave way to a settled melancholy, and follow these rules, there would be no cold feet.
In form the Italian s excel us. L arger, fuller—they naturally acquire
died ju st two days before the completion of her 2L-t year, suddenly,
Gas Manufacture.—The im proved mode of m anufacturing coal gas a finer g a it and hearing. I t is astonishing th at our ladies should per
and in her chair, full dressed for a ball a t the M inistre’d E tat.—Lon consists in throwing bituminous coal into a hot cylinder of iron, the sist in th a t ridiculous notion, th a t a sm all waist is, and, er neressitute,
don Court Journal.
______
I
mouth of which is closed carefully by an iron door, w ith the edges ce m ust be, beautiful. Why, many an Italian woman would cry for vexa
mented with soft clay. The vapor in arising from the ooal is received tion, if she possessed such a w aist as some of our laefies acquire only
Ancient Canoe Discovered.—Three fishermen a t Asmère®, France,
into a tube, by means of which it is perm itted to escape into a series of by tho longest, painfullest process. I have sought the reason of this
have discovered an ancient canoe buried beneath a sand-bank in the
vessels, where it is cooled and deposits muoh of its im pure m atter. I t difference, and can see no other than th a t the Italians have their glori
river. From its form it is supposed th a t it was used by the Normans
is then poured into another series of vessels containing quick lime, ous statuary continually before them as models ; and hence endeavor
in their invasion of Paris. I t is an immense trunk of oak about eighty
which robs it of its sulphurous and other interm ixtures. From this | to assim ilate themselves to th e m ; whereas our fashionables bare no
feet long, hollowed out and capable of bolding sixty men. I t is well
receiver it flows purified into the gasometer, and is from thenoe distri models excopt those Frenoh stuffed figures in the windows of the milli
known th at the Normans, in addition to th e ir large wicker-work boats,
buted, as may be needed, through main and service pipes. Tho highly ners’ shops. Why, if an artist should presume to make a statue with
had other very long ones for th e purposes of war, formed of hardwood,
charged bituminous ooals are found best adapted to the purpose o f gas the shape that seems to be regarded w ith us as the perfection of har
and it is supposed th at this is one of them. There is a striking resem
making. In the m anufacture of gas from the Newcastle ooal a chal monious proportion, he would be laughed out of the city. It is a standblance between this and the barks of pirates of the ninth century.
dron weighing 24 owt. is found to yield 7,650 cubic feet of gas, 14 cwt. in g objection against the taste of our women the world over, that they
A cted thoughts alone are productive of real solid being. Theory of coke, 13 gallons of ammoniacal liquor, and 12 g a l l a s o f thick tar. would practically assert th a t a French milliner understands how they
an d Practice mast be married,'or Life can n o t issue.
c. w.
Cannel coal yields on an average 16,000 cubio feet of gas u—Se^haldron. should l»e made better than nature herstlL
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s p i r i t a n d c l a ir v o y a n t m e d iu m s n r n e w y o k e .
HRS. n . J . HABIN, H. D.
Mrs. EL J . French, No. 4 Fourth Avenue, Clairvoyant and Healing Physician for
No. 87 Lafayette Place, New York. Office hours, 10 a . m. to 1 p. if., exclusively for
the treatment of diseases. Hoars, 10 jl m. to 1 p. m., and 9 to 4 r. jl Electro* ladies, and from 9 to 5 r. u. for gentlemen, Wednesdays excepted. All other hours
medicated Baths given by Mrs. French.
by appointment Persons applying by letter must state the name, sex, and age of the
Mrs- H a rrie t P o rter, Clairvoyant Physician and S p irit-M e d iu m , 10® West Twenty patient together with the leading features of the case. Examinations made In the
jborth-etreet, between Sixth and Seventh Avenues. Hours fro m 10 to 12 a . m. Interior, not the clairvoyant state. Terms:—For first examination and proscription,
15, If the petient is present; $!0 If absent; all subsequent examinations $5. Terms
and from 9 to 5 p. jl, Wednesdays and Sundays excepted.
strictly In advance.
Mrs- J- E K ellogg, Spirit Medium, Rooms, No. 693 Broadway, New York.] Visitors
received for the investigation of Spirit Manifestations every day, (except Sun-'
CLAIRYOYAViE.
days,) from 9 a . x , to l $ ) f r . a On Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Satur
M bs . «1i'L i a A. J ohnson , M. D ., (late Mrs. S. B. Johnson,) still c o n tin u e s to p ractice
days, from T to 9 r . a
the healing art, and attend to calls from all parts of the country, by lotters enclosing
Mrs. B radley, Healing Medium, 100 Green-street. Mondays, Wednesdays and F ri a lock of hair—giving a perfect diagnosis o f disease, accompanied with full written
prescriptions. Terms as heretofore, $5. Examinations a t her office, 481 Green-street,
days, from 1 0 i . a until 4 p. il
below Twelfth, dally, and patients in any partjof the city promptly visited.
Miss K aty Fox, Rapping Medium, Twenty-second street, corner Fourth Avenue.
P hiladelphia , December 26th, 1856.
:t_ _ ■ 248-4t
May be seen in the evening only.
m a s . HAYES,
Mrs. M. B. Gourlay, the Medium through whom Dr. Hare made moat of his ex
Clairvoyant and Healing Physician, Office 176 Grand-street. Wonderful cures by her
periments, No. 77 Lexington Avenue, near Twenty-sixth street
clairvoyant powers. Terms: Examination, including prescription, 81. Satisfactory
Miss Se&bring can be seen daily^at 115Jf Grand stre e t Hoars, from 10 to 19 a . m.
examinations given, remember, or no pay taken. 209 DR. IIAYES, Electrloian.
and 2 to 5 and S to 10 p. x . No Circle Saturday evenings, nor Sunday mornings
and afternoons.
CLAIRVOYANCE.
M bs . C a b o l in b E . D o r m a n h a s removed to Now H a v e n , where she w ill make
M rs Beck, 3SS Eighth A venae, Trance, Speaking, Rapping, Tipping and Personat
medical examinations and prescriptions for the sick, at her residence, 122 Grand-street,
ing Medium.
New Haven. Term s: First examination, 8 ; each subsequent one, $2.
J . B. Conklin, Test Medium, Rooms 477 Broadway. Hoars, daily, from 9 a . m. to
19 o'clock, and from 9 to 4 p .’ic.
CLAIRVOYANCE AND PSYCHOMETRY.
A, B. Smith, Rondout, N. Yn Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium for healing the sick. T erms—For Medical Elim ination and Prescription........................................... $8.00
For Psyohometrical Delineation of Character, including conjugal adaptation, 2.00
Mr. S. can examine patients at a distance by having their names and residences
202
Address,
R. P. WILSON, Cleveland, Ohio.
submitted to his inspection.

Mr. 0 . A* Redman-, of Boston, Test Medium, has taken rooms at 13S Canal-street,

SPIRITUlL MEDIUM.

(new No. 891) where he may be oonsolted.
Miss M ild re d Cole, Trance Speaking Medium, 435 Sixth Avenne, near Thirti thstreet, New York.

H. P. F a ir f ie l d , Trance Speaking Medium and Clairvoyant Healing Physician,
Wllbrahaih, Mass.
234-tf

NEW JER SEY.

TIFFANY’S MONTHLY.

M rs. L a rin L. P la tt, of New Brunswick, N. J., Spiritual and Clairvoyant Medium,
T he Subscriber's Monthly is devoted to the investigation of the Philosophy of Mind
in its being, action and manifestation in every plane of development, including the
employs her powers chiefly In the examination and treatm ent of disease.
Philosophy of Spiritual Manifestations.
C O N N E C T IC U T .
He will demonstrate the principles by which all the phenomena connected with
M rs. J . R M ettler, Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium, devotes her tim e chiefly to
Spiritualism can be' understood, and by which all the apparent antagonisms may be
the examination and treatm ent of the sick. Mrs. M. also gives Psychometrical
harmonized.
delineations of character. Residence, No. 9 Wlnthrop-street, Hartford.
He will trace the d iv in e method in all things natural and spiritual, showing the
Mrs. R. M. H en d erso n is a Trance-Speaking Medium of whose abilities we hear true relation of the fin it e to the in f in it e ; and will investigate the laws of Divine
very favorable reports. We once had the pleasure of listening to her in H art manifestation in the'light of axiomatic truths.
ford, and can truly say th at her discourse on that occasion was, intrinsically and
He will demonstrate the existence of a religious nature in man, point out its needs
as an illustration of mediumship, above the average standard. Mrs. Henderson and the Divine method of supplying them.
may be addressed at Newtown, Conn.
He will give the Philosophy of Christianity In its adaptedness to the redemption
Mrs. Carolina E . Dorman, Clairvoyant,-residence 122 Grand-street, New Haven. and salvation of man.
Medical examinations and prescriptions for the siek will be attended to.
He will teach the method of truly translating the actual and real into the per 
ceptive
and ideal , by means of which the mind is truly unfolded in love and w is 
R H O D E IS L A N D .
Mrs- H- T. H u n tle y is a Trance-Speaking Medium, who has been employed In this dom, thereby begetting in man true action in respect to him self , his neighbor and
Ms God.
capacity for two years. Address a t Providence, R. I.
To be published at the office of the Spiritual T elegraph, New York. Each
BO STO N .
Number contain ninety-six octavo pages, Small Pica type» This work commenced
Mrs. W. R. Hayden, Test Medium, by Rapping, Writing, and other modes of mani on the 1st of March, 1856. I t is issued monthly, at $8 per annum, in advance. Sub
festation. Residence, No. 5 Hayward-place.
scriptions and remittances received by P a r t r id g e and B rtttan, Telegraph Office,
Wjqq F r a n k B u rb a n k , Trance, Speaking and Personating M edina, tuny be found 842 Broadway, New Y ork.. ‘
'
JO EL TIFFANY.
at No. 93 Hudson Street.
I. G. ATWOOD.
G. A. Redman, Test Medium by the various modes, Rapping, W riting and Tipping,
“ th e w o n d e r f u l h e a l in g medium of lockport , n . y .”
has his rooms a t No. 45 Carver-street
I. G. Atwood and L ady, Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physicians, No. 18 Locust-st
M rs. B. K. L ittle , (formerly Miss Ellis,) Rapping, W riting and Trance Medium, has
Lockport,
N. Y., receive patients into their family for the treatm ent of nearly all
opened rooms a t No. 46 Elliot-street
classes of diseases, on reasonable terms. Clairvoyant examinations and prcscrip
Hfjgq A. W . Snow, No. 104 Tyler-street, Writing and Trance Medium, proposed to tions made, applicant being present, or request by letter. The name, age and
answer sealed letters, and describe persons that have left the form.
residence of the subject given, syrups prepared and magnetized by Spirit direction
T C H B U R G , MS.
for each case, if required, at moderate prices.
Mrs. E . W , S idney, Medical Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium, Rooms Fitchburg,
T erms .—Examination of persons present, $2; including prescription, $ 8 ; if b y
Mass. Terms for an examination and prescription, $1.
letter, $8 and $5. No letter will b e answered unless it contains money or P. O
stamp.
240-71
SO U TH R O Y A LTO N , V T .

Mrs. M ary H. Brown, Medical Clairvoyant and Healing Medium, will be happy
to wait on the sick and afflicted.

CHLORIDE
O R,

W A T E R S

ANALYSIS BY PROF. HENRY CROFT.

».
51.6745
Bathing in these waters has been attended with such magic effects, that hundreds
of invalids laboring under the following diseases, viz., Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Liver
and Kidney Diseases, Gout, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumbago, want of action In di
gestive and urinary organs, Paralysis, etc. etc. have, during the present season, been
attracted thither.
D irections.—In Dysentery and Diarrhoea: A table-spoonful of the Mineral Water
to a quart of pure water; take a wine-glass foil every two or three hours until re
lieved. For Indigestion, Flatulence, Loss of Appetite, Drowsiness and Dyspep
sia, add twenty drops to a wine-glass full of water, and drink morning and evening
P rior , large bottles, $1; second size, 50 cents; small size, 25 cents.
LIST OF AGENTS, AS FOLLOWS :

Baltimore : J. J. Smith, McKenzie & Co., J. M. Laroqur, S. S. Hance, Israel Gra
ham. P hiladelphia : Bollock & Cranshaw, John Decker, George Stone, Charles

Shivers, Samuel Miller, George Mellor, Samuel Sims, Principal Agent, Dyott & Sons,
Principal Agents. Boston : Weeks & Potter, Principal Agents, Carter, Colcord A
Co. N ew Y o r k : W. E. Thompson, Courier and Enquirer office, I rincipal Agent
Hegeman, Clark & Co., Broadway, Principal Agents, E. W. Tryon, Thomas F. Green,
J. W. Sleight, T. Y. Rnshton. St . Catharines, C. W .: E. W. Stephenson.
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Address,
E. W. STEPHENSON, S t Catharines, C. W.

MR. & MRS. J . R . METTLER,

PSYCHO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS.
Clairvoyant E xaminations—W ith all diagnostic and therapeutic suggestion re

quired by the patient, carefolly written out
T erms—For examinations, including prescriptions, five dollars, if the patient be
present;.and ten dollars-when absent " All subsequent examinations two dollars.
Terms strictly in advance. When the person to be examined can not be present by
extreme illness, distance, or other circumstances, Mrs. M. will require a lock of the
patient's hair. And in order to receive attention, some of the leading symptoms
must be stated when sending the hair.
M rs. M ettler also gives Psychometrical delineations of character, by having a
letter from the person whose character she is required to disclose. Terms $2.
The wonderful success which has uniformly attended the treatment of disease pre
scribed by the best medical Clairvoyants, is a sufficient guaranty that the claims of
this hitherto unknown agent are indeed founded in truth. In more than half of the
towns and villages of New England are to be found the monuments of its mysterious
skill; while thousands of men and women in the Middle and Western States, can
testify to-day that their lives have been saved, or their health has been restored,
through the agency of medical Clairvoyance.
202-tf
Address,
DR. J. R. METTLER, Hartford, Conn.

CLAIRVOYANCE AND CLA1R0SYMPATHY.

W Y C K O F F & KIFLTLAND,

The morbid conditions of the Human organism delineated and prescribed for with
unparalleled success.
No. 105 HOUSTON S T R E E T .
Terms—For examination and prescription $5, when the patient is presen t; if ab
Near Avenue D,
•
•
New York.
sent $i0. All subsequent examinations $2. Terms strictly in advance. In order to
A
neat
and
well-selected
stock
of
Cloths,
Cassimeres
and.Vestlngs,
always on hand.
insure prompt attention some of the leading symptoms must be given when sending
Men's
Boys'
and
Children's
Clothing
made
to
order,
in
any
style,
to
suit
customers.
a lock of hair.
83?“ Furnishing Goods of evory description.
281-12m
Honrs from 10 to 1 and from 2 to 4, except Saturdays and Sundays.
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MER C H A N T TAILORS,

WM. M. WYCKOFF.

MBS. M. B. GOURLAY,

LEWIS KIRTLAND.

WATER CURE AND INFIRMARY,

FOR THE RECEPTION AND CURE OF INVALID FEMALES.
(through whom P rof Hare, of Philadelphia, conducted his investigations o f the
No Males reeolved. Displacements treated with remarkable success. Such
Spiritual Phenomena) offers her services to the Publio.
patients, whether bod-ridden or not, will fined our course of treatm ent a cure, when
U nmistakable T ests of Spiritual presence, identity and communion, together
medication has entirely failed. Our method must and will supersede all others, in
with diagnoses of disease and treatment* are given. Hours, from 10 a . m. to 2 p . m.,
the treatm ent of this class of patients. Terms $7 and $10 per week. Address W.
and from 4 to 10 p. m. Residence, No. 77 Lexington Avenue, above Twenty-sixth
SHEPARD, M. D., Columbus, O.
Street.
215-tf

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS AND TREATMENT.
A. B. Smith, Rondout, N. Y., Clairvoyant and Spirit modium for healing the sick,
Mr. B. can examine patients a t a distance by having theta names and residences sub
mitted to his inspection. Each letter in which the w riter roquiros such an examina
tion must inoloso one dollar. Each proscription, i f the medicine be furnished, one
dollar additional.
.
287-8m

MR. 0 . A. REDMAN,

WELL,

J
nr 1,000 IN PINT, 7,680 GBS.
Sulphate of Lime................................................. 2.1028 ............. 16.8868
Chloride of Calcium.........................................*;t 14.8544 ..............114.0818
Chloride of Magnesium.......................................... 8.3977 ,. ; ........ 26.0944
Iodide of Magnesium............................................. 0.0042 .............. 0.0822
Bromide of Magnosium, a trace.
Chloride of Potassium.........................................
0.8555.............. 2.7802
Chloride of Sodium..................................
29.8084
............. 228.8901
Chloride of Ammonium, | a ^.aco
______
Silicic Acid,
8S8.6655
50.6075
Loss.................... ......
x.0670

THE PENETRALIA;

M rs . H ayrs has lately experienced superior healing and clairvoyant powers. She

is daily curing diseases th at have baffled the skill of the learned. Thousands have
Charles Ramsdoll, Clairvoyant, Writing, and Psyohometrio Medium, No. 19 been saved from the grave by this great Clairvoyant and Healing Physician. Aston
Elm -street
ishing cares made daily. Call and see for yourselves.
M IC H IG A N .
T erms—F or examination, including prescription, one dollar, when the patient is
Mrs. C. M. Tattle, who has for some three years been before the^public as a highly present
acceptable trance lecturing medium, will answer demands upon her services in
1
Sick persons in the country, by sending a lock of their hair and the fee of
the above capacity. Address Albion, Michigan.
five dollars, can have their examination and prescription carefully w ritten out, and
sent to them by m ail The terms are strictly in advance. In order to insure prompt
attention, some of the leading symptoms of the case must be stated when sending
MRS. E. J . FRENCH.
the hair. Address MRS. HAYES, Clairvoyant, 176 Grand-street, New York. 248-lt

H ealing, Clairvoyant, Psyohometrio, Speaking, W riting and T est Medium,

CALCIUM;

T w e lv e m iles fro m N ia g a ra F a lls , o v e r a good R a ilro a d .
T hese Waters are now being extensively Introduced throughout this continent, as
a sovereign agent for restoring to comparative, and In many Instances to perfect
health, those afflloted with Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Liver and Kidney Complaints
etc. In all cases of Indigestion, this water, taken according to the directions, effects
a speedy euro. I t corrects the acidity of the stomach, and produces a sweet breath
I t may be diluted with soft water, and used as a tooth wash, with good effects. By
using it on tho head a hoalthy state of tho skin is produced—thereby not only pre
venting tho hair from felling off, but ofton causing now hair to spring up and grow
luxuriantly. Tho large quantities of Chlorine which this valuable water contains,
make it decidedly the most important Mineral Water yet discovered, not only as a
remedy for typhus and chronle affections of the liver, scarlatina, and malignant sore
throat, but as a gargle In putrid sore throat, a wash for ill-conditioned ulcers and can
cerous sores, and as a local bath In diseases of the liver.

Being Hamonial Answers to Important Questions; ^

N A S H U A , N. H.

C L A I R V O Y A N T AND H E A L I N G P H Y S I C I A N ,
NO. 4 F O U R T H A V E N U E .

DE

F R O M
T H E
A R T E S I A N
8T. CATHARINES, C. W.

MUSICAL WITTER EVENINGS.

A NEW

W O R K , bt A N D R E W J A C K S O N D A V I S ,

In'the preface Mr. Davis says; “ From time to time daring the past three years,
the Author has been interrogated on almost every topic; frequently by letter,some
times orally, and naturally by the subjects themselves; and this volume is designed
as a responsum to such questions as have appeared to him of the greatest importance
to mankind."
This is esteemed the most trig nal, attractive and usefyl work ever written by this
voluminous author, and it reveals some of his m ostpnm m spiritual experiences,
CONTENTS.
* The Philosophy of Questions and Answers,...................... ......... Page T
The Assembly Shorter Catechism, Revised and Corrected................. 25
Questions on Life,Local and Universal,.................... ...........................61
Questious on Theo-Physiology,............................. .................................75
Questions on the Despotism of Opinion...............7 , ,
................... 87
Questions on tho Martyrdom of Jesus,....................... .................... 7.. .101
Questions on the Myths of Modern Theology,...................................... 181
Questious on the Evidences of Immortality,..
..........................158
Questions on the Effects of Utilitarianism,—
. ......................... 918
Questions on tho Origin and Perpetuity of C h a n H r , / .................... 258
Questions on the Benefits and Penalties of IndlvgRalism,................. 288
Questions on the Benefits and Penalties of Institutionalising.............201
Psychometrical Examination of William Lloyd Garrison,..................219
This excellent volume, contains 828 pages octavo, is printed on good paper, and well ^
bound. To be had wholesale and retail of the Publishei^oKLA Marsh. Price, $1.
Single copies sent by mall on the receipt of $1 and 8 postage stamps. The work
is also bo for sale a t this offioe.
4
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VPHOLSTERY.

SIXTH CLASS.

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. T aylor, formerly of 474 Broadway, are ready to wait on cus
tomers,
as formerly, at their own dwellings, to out, make and refafil carpets and cur
NEW YORK MUSI CAL A C A D E MY , 5 5 3 B R O A D W A Y .
tains. Present residence, 145 West Sixteenth-street, between Seventh and Eighth
PRINCIPAL— MISS EMMA HARDINOE.
Avenues.
Ladies and Gontlcmen are invited to Join an Evening Class for tho study of Glees,
N.B.—Loose coven cut and made In the best possible manner. *
219-tf
Light Singing and Part Songs.
, Subscription to this class only: For ono student, $6; for two, $10; for three, $14;
w. o r r ,
for four, $16. Terms in advance.
285-tf
D E S I G N E R AND E N G R A V E R ON W O O D .
V5 Nassau-street, New Y o rk

T u i well-known Tost Medium of Boston has taken rooms in Canal-street, old No.
TO NERVOUS -SUFFERERS.
T
. W. KELLOGG A COM
188, now No. 891. Hours may bo engaged from 9 a . m. till 9 p. m. Public Circles,
A retired clergyman, restored to health in a few days, after many years of groat
evening only, from 7 to 9 r. m. Private parties can be aooommodatod at the rooms, norvous suffering, is anxious to make known tho moans of euro. Will send (free) the
PBODUOX COMMISSION MBBCHAHT&
or at tholr residences if desired. To lnsuro an uninterrupted opportunity of inveati- prescription used. Direct tho Rov. J ohn M. D a g na ll , N o. 59 Fulton-street, BrookNO. 44 WATER-STREET, NEW YORK,
ist/nn. h ours shn Id be previously engaged.
286-tf
yn, N. Y.
840-3m.
CHARLES W. KELLOGG.
999
EDWARD V. W H 9 6 *

PARTRIDGE AND BRI TTAN’S SPI RI TUAL TELEGRAPH.
spiritualists' ^irrrtorj.

The Conflict of Ages ;i

U artrftge & ®rittau

Or, the G reat Debate on the Moral Relations of God and Man. By Edward
.
Beooher, D.D. Prloe, $1 25; postage, 28 cents.
PUBLIC LECTURERSAt the Publishers* prices, the Books comprehended in the following list, together w ith Epitom e of 8 p irit Intercourse.
X b § Eo a Pu s q h J & t b s Traaee ‘ip w lln f Medium iod vocalist of extraordinary other Spiritual publications. Careful examination of the list, and orders at the read
Being a condensed view of Spiritualism in Its Soriptural, Historical, Actual and
powers, * I um ptbüfl «fbrt> are «rcrjrvhrrv received with mingled emotions o f sur ere* convenience are respectfully solicited.
Scientific Aspects. By Alfred Cridgo. Price, 48 cents; postage, 6 cents.
prise sad delight. The Editor of the Baltimore Republican, who has no faith In Spirit- N atty a SpiritSpirit-M instrel.
■ S sB . in a recent notice of Mias Jay’s lectures in that city, says ;—Ml» Jay see ins to
A collection of ninety familiar Tunes and Hymns, appropriate to Meetings tor
Alien Putnam , Esq., Roxbury, Mass., is th e author and eompllor of this N arra
have either been in the heads of a Spirit who was perfect master of elocution, or else
Spiritual Intercourse. Paper, 25 c e n ts; muslin, 88 cents.
tive and Communication. The b->ok contains an Interesting narrativo of the
she has had excellent instructions In the art. lier gesticulation was graceful, frequent,
production of the Spirit's likeness by an artist on canvas through spiritual visions, S p irit-V o ic e s—Odes.
and perfectly expressive of the idea conveyed. The language used was the most
Dictated by Spirits, for tho use o f Circles. By E. O. Henck, medium. Pricoi
communications, directions, oto. 175 pages. Prlco, m uslin bound, 08 cents•haste and pure style, and seldom, if ever, excelled In the desk.
muslin, 88 cents; postage, 6 cents.
postage, S cents.
6. Ik Barrtxx will devote ■ portion of hfc* time to giving Lectures on the facts and C om pendium o f >ho T h e o lo g ic a l a n d S p ir itu a l W r i t i n g s o f S w e d e n b o rg .
E le m e n ts of A n im a l M a g L e tia ii* ;
Philosophy of Spiritualism; the Laws of Vital Motion and Organic Development; the
, Or, Process and application for relieving H um an Suffering. By Charles Morley,
Being ajftystematlo and Orderly Epitome of all his Religions Works. W ith an
relations of Sensation and Thought to the Bodily Functions: the Philosophy of Health
Price, 1 2 # cents; postage, 8 cents.
appropriate Intioduotion. Prefaced by a full Life of the Author, w ith a brief
and Disease; also, lectures on various Moral, Progressive, and Philosophico-Theologiview of all bis Works on Science, Philosophy, and Theology. P artridge A A n sw e rs to Seventeen 0 ejections
eai and Practical Subjects. Address Mr. B rittan, a t this odice.
Against Spiritual Intercourse. By Jo h n S. Adams. Paper, 25 cents; muslin, 87
B rittan , General Agents. Price, $2; postage, 45 cents.
c e n ts; postage, 7 cents.
JUv. T. U lU u u x , widely known in this country and Europe as an Inspired thinker, B n ch an aa’s Anthropology,
M
illennium
D aw n:
poet sad orator. Is one of the moot brilliant and ‘powerful lecturers on the Spiiuual
Being Outlines of Lectures on the Nouraloglcal System of Anthropology, as dis
A work on Spiritualism. By Rev. C. K . H arvey. Price, 50 cents; postage,7
Philooophj and cognate subjects. Sir. II. is now in this city, and uiay be addressed
covered, dem onstrated and ta u g h t By Joseph It. Buchanan, M. D., in four parts.
cents.
care of th s office.
Price, | 2 ; postage, 28 cents.
L
ib
ra ry of Mesmerism.
Wii-u i» FistMotroH, one of the drat writers and speakers who took a public stand N ew TesttmObt M iracles and M odern M iracles.
B
y Newman, Snell, Dr. Dodd, W illiams, and others. Price, $1 50 per volume,
In frvoruf bpwtaaiLsm» who has beeu a close observer of its (acts and phenomena, and
The comparative am ount of evidence for each ; th e naturo of b o th ; testim ony I
postage,
20 cents.
a diligent student of its philosophy, Is prepared to lecture on such branches of that
of a hundred witnesses. An Essay road before the D ivinity School, Cambridge.
The M inistry of A ngels Realized.
and xuidred themes as may be deemed useful and edify lug to his audiences. Address,
By J . II. Fowlor. Price, 80 c e n ts; postage, 5 cents.
B y A. E. Newton, Boston. Price, 15 cents; postage, 8 cents.
care of Partridge and Brittan, at this Office.
The L ily W reath
Mjss O. M. Banns, Medium, wnoae lectures lately delivered In New York, Troy*,
of Spiritual Communications, received chiefly through the inedlum shlp of Mrs. Spit it-W o rk s Real, b u t n o t M iraculous
A Lecture. B y Allan P atnam . Price, 25 c e n ts; postage, 8 cents.
Philadelphia, Baltimore and elsewhere, have been so hhrhly appreciated for the chus te
J . S. Adams. By A. B. Child, M. D. Price, 85 cents, $1, and $1 50, according to
The
H arm o n ial M a n :
the style of the binding. Postage, 15 cents.
ases and elegance of their diction, and the refining and elevating character of their
B y A ndrew Jackson Davis. Price, 80 c e n ts ; postage, 6 cents.
subject m atter, may be addressed by those who desire her services as a lecturer, care Spiritualism E xplained.
By Jo el Tiffany. Twelve Lectures delivered In the city of N ew Y ork, entitled N ig h t Side of N atu re.
of f it t U D Q i «S5 BaiTTAJ«, this office.
Ghosts and* G host Seers. By C atherine Crowe. Price, $1 25; postage, 20 cents.
The Dem onstration of T ru th , The Sphere of Lust, T he Second or Relational
Mb. & uns. Ü. t i i u , the spiritual Lecturers, will respond to calls together, or
Sphere; Com m unications; Philosophy of Progression; M edium ship; Spiritual The Philosophy of Special P roviaence
Mr. Clark alone, to officiate at marriages and funerals, or as lecturer and healing me
A Vision. B y A. J . Davis. Price, 15 cen ts; postage, 8 cents.
H ealing; Condition of the S p irit; O rganization; Individualization; W hat Con
dium. Residence, Auburn, N. V.
F
re
e
T houghts on R eligion.
stitutes the Spirit, etc, Price, $ 1 ; postage, 12,# cents.
Chxbubs PABTUi>os,an early advocate and supporter of Spiritualism, and a diligent
A.
J . Davis. P rice, 15 cents ; postage, 8 cents.
collector of the facts of the new unfolding, is prepared to give the results of his In S piritual H e ra ld :
^Ir3.
.M.
B. R a n d a ll’s A ddress on b p u itu a litm .
A
London
Monthly,
devoted
to
t)io
Exposition
of
th
e
Phenom
ena
of
Spiritual
vestigations to audiences which may requre his services. Address, this Office.
Manifestation •>, and their application to H um an Welfare. Published by II. Bal- • T Price, 6 c e n ts; postage, 1 cent.
Dm. J. W. Oxto.i, who hm several well-prepared lectures in Illustration and defense
liere, 219 Regent-Street, London. F or sale by P artridge A B rittan , 842 Broad E v in g o l of th e Spheres.
of Spiritualism, will deliver them to such audiences us may apply for his services.
By D. J . Mandeils. P rice 80 c e n ts; postage 6 cents.
way, New York. Price 18% cen ts; postage, 2_cents.
Address, care of Paxtbioqb & Bbittab, this office.
k e e p

Miss A W. Sprague lectures under spiritual influence. Her abilities are spoken
o f In terms of high estimation by those who have been accustomed to hear her. A d
dress Plymouth, VL
Henry H. Tatob, a gentleman who has for some years dev. .ted his tim e and
mental energies almost exclusively to literary pursuits, has commenced lecturing in
Illustration and defense of the facts and principles of the Spiritual Philosophy and
life. .\lr. T. is a man of culture, rellned in his feelings, gifted with a poetic im a
gination, a remarkably fine voice, and w hatever other natural endowments are most
essen ial to personal success and public usefulness. Mr. Tutor has our rig h t hand of
fellowship, and may be addressed a t this office.
Mes. B. F. Hatch (formerly Cora L. V. Scott), is a Trance-Speaking Medium
whose poetic and philosophical discourses have attracted large audiences and given
high satisfaction. Address Dr. B. F. Hatch, 49 Bleecker-streeet, New York.
A. K. N cwton, Editor of the Now Engiaud ÿptrUtuuisL, will respond to the colls of
those who may desire his services as a lecturer on the Facts and Philosophy of Spirit
ualism. Address No. 15 Franklin-street, Boston, Mass.
Dr. IL T. Uallock, known and appreciated as a clear and fluent speaker, will lec
ture on various subjects connected with ¡spiritualism. Address, corner of Christie and
Broome-streets, New York.

constaatly

on

h a n d

and

f o r

sa l e

A Synopsis of S p iritu a l M anifestations.

Comte’s Po ltlv e Philosophy.
Translated by H arriet iViartineau. A new and elegant edition in one volume.
Price, $3 00. This work is in one splendid octavo o f 888 pages, large type, ele
gant paper and neatly bound in cloth. P rin ted verbatim from th e London edi
tion. F o r sale a t this office.
By F.

L ig h t from th e S p in t-W o rid .
Being w ritten by th e control of Spirits. Rev. Charles Ham m ond, Medium. Price
75 c e n ts; postage, 10 cents.

Spiritual Telegraph; Editor, S. B. Brittan ; publishers and proprietors, P&rtrldge
& B rittan, 842 Broadway, M k

SPIRITUAL MAGAZINES.

T iffany’s Monthly. E ditor and proprietor, Joel Tiffany ; publishers, Partridge
A B rittan, 849 Broadway, New fo rk . Term s, $8 per annum.
S ao m 1* Ciiolb. Editors, Hon. J . W. Edmonds and 0 . G. W arren; publishers,B.
A A aa. H oyt, 941 Broadway, New York. T ends, $2 per annum.
T o n N oktii-W bbtbrn Oaimrr. Editors, Hiraiu Hugunln and George Haskell,
p t.p j publish or, J *N. Brundage, W aukegan, I I I Terms, $1 50 per annum.

E lem ents of S p iritu al Philosophy.
H.

P. A m bler, m edium . P rice, 25 c e n ts; postage, 4 cents.

Voices from th e S pirit-W orld.
■ Isaac Post, Medium. Price, 50 c e n ts; postage, 10 cents.

Also, Met. m e n sm in In d ia ,
By the same author. Price, 75 cents; postage, 18 cents.
The
science of th e Bool.
Received chiefly through th e m edium ship o f Mrs. J . S. Adams. B y A. B. JCliild.
By
Haddock. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents.
M. D. Price, 85 cen t s ; postage, 18 cents.
Sorcery
an d M agic.
The Macrocob i n ;
By W right Price, $1 25; postage, 19 cents.
Or the Universe W ithout. By W illiam Flshbough. P ap er bound, price, 50 c ts .;
m uslin, 75 c e n ts ; postage, 12 cents*

S pirit- in tercourse

The G reat H arm om a, Vol. I.
T h e Physician. By A J. Davis. Price, $1 25; postage, 20 cents,
th e Great .H a rm o m a , Vol. 11.
T he Teacher. By A J . Davis. Price, $1 00; postage, 19 cents.

Terms, $2 per annum.
and published by the Society Tor the Diffusion
The Great H arm om a, Vol. i l l .
Spiritual Knowledge, 558 H d w a y , N. Y. Terms. $2 uer annum.
T he Seer. By A J . Davis. Prloe, $1; postage, 19 cents.
N nw E ngland Spieiiua S st ; Editor and.publisher, A. E. Newton, 15 Franklin
A Treatise on the Peculiarities of the Bioie.
street, Boston; T erm s,,$2p e r annum.
Being on Exposition of the Principles Involved In some o f th e m ost rdtnarkable
S piritual Universe; L. Û. E verett, Editor and proprietor, Cleveland, 0 . Terms,
Facts in Revelation. By Rev. E. D. Reudoll. Price, 75 cen ts; postage, 17 cents.
$2 per annum.
D
r.
B sd a iie ’t N a tu r a l a n d M esin en o C la irv o y a n c e .
A ge of P rogress; E ditor and publisher, Stephen Albro, Buffalo, N. Y .; Term s, $2
W ith the Practical Application o f Mosmerism In Surgery and Medicine. (E ng
per .annum.
lish Edition.) Price, $1 25; postage, lu cents.
Spiritual M bssbnckb; E. Mead, M.D., Editor and publisher, No. 80 Sixth-street,
Fasoiuatioii;
Cincinnati, 0 . Terms; $2 per anaum .
Or, the Philosophy of Charming. By Jo h n B. Newman, M. D. Prloe, 46 cents;
T ub Tbutjh S eeker ; Editors and proprietors,
P. Bowman, and E. B. Louden
postage, 10 cents.
Angola, Steuben Go., Indiana. Terme, $1 5u per annum.
Rivuiet
(rum the Ocean of T ruth.
T ub Ciuqxs; Editor, Rev. H enry Weller, La Porto, Indiana. Terms, $2 per annum.
An Interesting narrativo of advancement of a Spirit from Darkness to Light By
T u a Medium, conducted by J . M. Barnes and II. W. U ulbert; published a t OonJohn b. Adams. Price, 95 cents; postage, 6 cents.
ueftujt, 0 . Terms, $1 50 p e r annum , in advance.
Astounding
knots from the spirit-W orld.
Y oukjui&b S piritual T elegraph, a m onthly periodical, published by J. Rhodes,
Witnessed a t the house of J . A Grtdiey, Southampton, Mass. Illustrated with
M arket Plaoe, JM g hlo y ; and Holyoake A Co., Fleet-street, London.
Colored diagram. Prloe, 68 cents ; postage, 9 cents.

Christian S p ir it u a l is t

Price, 12 c e n ts; postage, 8 cents.

A L etter to th e c h e stn u t S treet C ongregational Church, Chelsea, M.-a.

The B.oquet ot s p ir itu a l F lo w e rs ;

By Herman Snow, late U nitarian M inister a t Montagu, M assachusetts, Price, 60
M bs . B eck, through whom Spirits speak with facility, will answer the calls of
c e n ts ; postage, 10 cents.
those who may desire her to lecture to them, within any convenient distance from B io g ra p h y ol M rs. Sam antha M sttler,
this city. Address 333 Eighth Avenue, N. Y.
A nd an account of the W onderful Cures perform ed by her. - B y Frances H. Green,
R.
P. Amb».«, one of th e most eloquent and popular speakers, lectures, under Spir
Price, paper, 25 c e n ts; m uslin, 88 c e n ts; postage, 6 cents.
itual influence, on the Principles of Modern Spiritualism in all its Relations. Ho will Spirit-M am asiacon s.
answer calls fur lectures on Sunday, and also for lectures during the week, in the vicin
Being an Exposition of Facts, principles, etc. B y Rev. A din Ballon. Price, 75
ity of Philadelphia, New York, and Boston. Address, Baltimore, Maryland.
c e n ts; postage, 10 cents.
Mas. M. 6. N ewton delivers lectures on them es connected w ith Spiritualism while Reply to a Discourse.
in the trance state. (W hat is her P. O. address?)
Of Rev. S. W. Lind, D.D., P resident W estern Theological Institu te, Covington,
M bs. C. 41. T uttle, of Albion, Mich., a popular trance-speaking m edium of three
K y. By P. E. Bland, A.M., S t Louis. Price, 15 cen ts; postage, 2 cents.
years’ successful experience, will accept Invitations to speak, in places West—in Mich Beecher’s R eport on the S p iritu al MamlHsiatious.
igan, Indiana, lilinois and Ohio, and short distances East. Address, Albion, Mich.
To the Congregational Association of New York and Brooklyn. Price, paper, 25
A ustin E. Simmons lectures In the trance state as he is impressed by the controlling
c e n ts; muslin, 88 c e n ts; postage, 8 and 6 cents.
spiritual influences. Address Woodstock, V t
Review of B eecher's Report.
8. 0. H ewitt, formerly Editor of the JVeio E ra , lectures on Spiritualism , as a
Review of Rev. Charles Beecher’s opinion of th e Spirit-M anifestations. B y Jo h n
science, as clearly proved as chemistry or any of th e natural sciences ; also, on its
8. Adams. Price, 6 c e n ts ; postage, 1 c e n t
philosophy and its uses. He may be addressed a t 15 Franklin-street, Boston, Mass. Spiritual Instructor*
E. P. Wilson, long known as a successful lecturer on c*p ritual sm in the northern
Containing the Foots and Philosophy o f Spiritnal Intercourse. Price, 88 cents;
part of Oh.o, w.ll receive invjtat.ons to lectare in accessible places. He may be ad
postage, 6 cents.
dressed, River ?tyx, Ohio.
The Spiritual T eacher.
K bv. Gibson Smith wilLlecture on Human Magnetism, Clairvoyance, the Facts
By Spirits of the Sixth Glrole. R. P. Ambler, medium . Prloe, 50 c e n ts ; postage.
and Laws of Spiritualism, pffil all sim ilar subjects wherever he may be called. Post7 cents.
office address South Shatlsbury, VZ.
Messages from the S uperior State
G.
C. S t e w a r t , who generally speaks involuntarily, under spirit control, will re Communicated by Jo h n M urray through J . M. Spear. T rice 50 oents; postage,
spond to calls to lecture on Spiritualism, w ithin any convenient distance from this
8 cents.
city. He may be addressed at Newark, N. J .
The G reat K arm onia. Yol. IV.
Sandfobd, Speaking Medium and Normal L ecturer on Spiritualism,
T he Reformer. By A J . Davis. Concerning physiological vices and virtues,
•i^ w ill respond to calls for public lectures. Add. ess, Pendceville, Columbia Co., Wis.
and the Seven Spheres of Marriage. Price, $1; postage, 19 cents.

WEEKLY JOURNALS DEVOTED TO SPIRITUALISM.

Price, 5 cents; postage, 1 c e n t

By Jo h n b. Adams. Price, 15 c e n ts ; postage, 4 cents.

Philosophy of M ysterious Agents,
H um an and M undane; or, the Dynamic Laws and R elations of Man.
Rogers. B o u n d ; price $1; postage, 24 cents.

T hrough Jo h n b. W illiams, medium.

Correfepondeiice betw een Spiritualists in St. Louis a n d Rev. Dr, N* L Rifito

The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
B y A J . Davis.

Price, 50 cen ts; postage, 9 cents.

! E m anuel Sw edenborg,
A s u Man of Science, Civilian, Seer, and Theologian.
cents.

Price, 80 cents; postage I

R eligion of M an h o o d ; or, th e Age of T h o u g h t!
By Dr. J . 1L Robinson. Price, 75 c e n ts; postage, 12 cento.
M o d - r n Spiritualism .
its Facte and Fanaticism s; its Consistencies and Contradictions; with as Ap
pendix, B y E. W. Capron. Prloe, «1; postage, 20 cents.

Bible,

ib

it a Guide to H e a v e n »

By Guo. B. Sm ith.

Price, 25 c e n ts; postage, 3 cents.

Spiritual Expenenoe of Mrs. Lorin L. P latt.
P rice, 25 c e n ts ; postage, 8 cents.

P rin cip les of H u m an M ind,
Deduced from Physical Laws.

By Alfred SnelL

Price, 25 cents; postage, t oh

Proceedings of the H artford Bible Convention.
R eported phonograph!oally by Andrew J . Graham. Published for the Coanrftm.
888 pages, 12mo. P rice, 75 oents; postage, 18 cents.

The H e a lin g of th e N ations,
T hrough Charles Linton, Medium, with an elaborate Introduction and Appendix
by Gov. Tallntadgo. Illustrated with two beautiful steel engravings. Contains
55u pages. Price, $1 50; postage, flu cents. *
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• #* Jk liberal disco u n t ts mmat to local and tra velin g Agents.
R emovals and D isoontinu ances.—I t is our custom to notify patron? of the tins
when th eir subscriptions term inate, and if they are not renewed, the paper fc KtopjeH
We beg our friends not to deem It abrupt or unkind in os if the paper It dtoosttsnel
slnoe our m ailing clerk keeps the books In accordance with the gewral Fjiuom»
have adopted, and can exercise no discretion. The proprietors never know, atMfl
by chance, when a subscription expires or • paper Is discontinued.
T o o u t City S ubsoiukehs.—-We purpose In future to deliver this paper to city fth
scribert through the regular mail, which can be done for one coni per coj'v, if to
subscribe r prepays the postage a t this Office. T he price o f the paper and dsMwff
Will be 82.5U, and the subscriber m ust take the risk of the AitoM pmfuwunwd
duty, so far as relates to the Fuel Office Departm ent.
T o A d t u t h k is .—The wide circulation o f the T iiM u r a new n e h n It s id e bio advertising medium, and the proprietors will continue te occupy a IibiM jeriNi
o f their space at the following rates. Tw elve end end a half cents per flne vill M to
prloe for a single Insertion; each succeeding insertion, Eight n e k )«r Mm N h *
who advertise for three m onths, no extra charge will ho made for the MUeawMi
E very advertisem ent m ost ho prrpaut to secure Iu appears*or for the O m t l t o
pooled to remain, and it w ill ho discontinued when that tim e expires.

S n b o r r tb e r o * R e s i d e n c e C hong*-«!.
S u m o u m m to this paper who have occasion te change flflh n d t o w t
k ffi
Unfolding the laws of the Progressive Development of Nature. By Thomas to have a corresponding change In the direction o f their paper*, m od M Ml te to
Paine, through Uoraco G. Wood, Medium. Prloe 88 cents; postage, 6 eentn.
company their requests w ith their previous Tost-Office nddrrao, n t h stem I R M
bio
to ester to them among the thousands whose names see on saw hssha
The Child and Tho Man.

Philosophy of Creation.

Fourth of July Oration by Dr. Halloolt, w ith extemporaneous Speeches by A B
Brittan and othera. Prloe 18 cents; postage 8 cents.

A* «8* B a n d y , P r i n t e r ,
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